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What laug:hter was within jour eye»
That saw as God must see;

And by that laughter make us wise.
Dear Man of Galilee.





INTRODUCTION

Poetry is the highest vehicle of spirituM truth.
Ideas depend greatty on the form used to ex-

press them. Spiritual truth is

Poetrg and neither local nor temporary; it is^""* universal and eternal; it is bind-
ing on earth and in heaven. Crys-

tallised forms of logical thought, enclosed in theo-
logical terms which, in turn, are dependent on
prevailing philosophical conceptions, hinder spiri-
tual truth on its march down the ages Much
harm has been done to religion by the unnatural
marriage between the poetry of Jesus and the
logic of the schoohnen. To bind the spiritual,
which is permanent, to a form which is passing,
is to impede truth.

The Christian religion is embarrassed today
because of the alleged indissolubility of the union

betwixt tl- Faith and the Phi-
poetry an</ losophy of the Nicene Age. It has
Beltgion even been obscured by its blood,

relationship to Judaism. When
the poet deals with religious truth, it travels on
wings; when the philosopher unfolds it, it walks
on crutches. The poet is elusive; he cannot be

ix



INTRODUCTION

cabined or confined. The philosopher c.„ Jw.y.
be found; hi. means of locomotion do not lend
themselves to flight,

The historical g,.pel, (SS. Matthew. Mark.Luke) are occupied chiefly with the life of a poet-
teacher. The spiritualised gospel

but IS ncher m spiritual truth. In

n, i--,j ,
°" ^^ gO'peU, however, Jesus is

the child of nature, dreaming on the hill-sides,
walking by the sea, plucking the flowers, sleep!
ing m the storm. He is poetical in the form of
his teaching: hi, kingdom is as a mustard seed,
a peari, a net with all kinds of fishes. He is a
door, a loaf, a vine; Us disciples are they who
enter by the door, eat the loaf, and become
branches of the vine. Boldly ht pushes his fig-
ures into the region of conduct: forgive till
seventy tmies the sacred number seven, turn the
other cheek, go the second mile, give your cloak
with the coat. When the logic-loving philosopher
receives these sayings into the hardening pot of
theolop. he obscures the meaning, and makes the
way of performance more difBcult. But the poet-
reader receives the words, sees th. J.ssons. and
does not fall back upon casuistry for light He
can apply the teaching to states and individuals
ahke. The rigid thinker is driven into an impas.e
in conduct by the hard sayings of Jesus, and
free, himself by insisting on the oriental hyper-
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IS^w'^'fJ"
*!"/°"''- The poet doe. not

atuniWe at hjpertole
; it i. hi. native tongue. So.recogn„mg it a, a vehicle of truth, he pa.«.

beyond the fom. and .ee. the thought intended.
It may be, therefore, that the poet', outlook

can aupply the demand of our time, for an e.ti-
mate of the character of Jesus con-

The Human sistent with our idea, of great"»* manhood, and for an interpreta-
tion of his religion, at least not

irreconcilable with th* assured findings of mod-em knowledge. The Man of Kerioth is an essay
toward, this end. Jesus of the play i. very man
The Carpenter of Nazareth, whose handicraft
Phihp admired, is presented in a picture so win-
some, so tenderly human, that it wiU draw men
to him. The Carpenter carries himself through
the marriage scene at Cana, where wine i. flow-
ing freely, with a divinely subtle aloofness from
Its folly, with such gentleness in reproach, that
he saves the drunken Thomas from himself.
Jesus comes out of the scene, sublime without any
effort, and faithful to the ideal of Si John D^
vout Christian sentiment is rightly suspicious of
such adventures. The devout soul wonders at the
scene, and understands the horror of the religion-
ists of Jesus' time, who sought to discredit himby saying, ««Behold. a man. gluttonous; a wine-
bibber. the friend of publicans and sinner* »
The same skiU is shown in that scene where



^ INTRODUCTION
Jeiui pl*y, with the children by the leafide.

The Gnat
Plagmate

Matthew and Luke • have thou^t
it worth while to preserve an in-
stance of such play. We are told
that Jesui watched the street chil-

dren playing games. When the stage was set
for a funeral, it was easy to provide a corpse and
mourners, but none were ready to take the part
of the professional weepers. Then a wedding
was attempted. A bride and groom were selected,
musicians were appointed, but none were willing
to dance to the piping on such a hot day. Com-
parison of the scene in the play with the miracles
of the Apocryphal gospels will illustrate the fidel-
ity of the Man of Kerioth to the spirit of the
gospel story, i Apocryphal f stories of Jesus
show him making clay birds fly; but when the
birds are made in this play, Jesus teils the chil-
dren that they must make them fly. They catch
the spirit of the great Playmate, and cry. "We
wiU, we will."

The human Jesus of the Gospel has been ob-
scured. Our Christ has been too ghostly, and

not of flesh and blood, as we are.
For this reason, chaplains at the
front say that Christ is unknown
to many soldiers. One Scottish
Chaplain t has been bold to say.

I ^^ m^".
/''"<"»'• GOLDEN LEGEND,

i AS TOMMY SEES US. Arnold. lJL.

Jenu and
the New
Humanum
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-Theyhav never eeen him: that Uofaef n
» no true to ..y that Je.u, i. ,,^JZ; U L

J.

h.. been »..„„der.tood. The Spirit of the

eth th.t the exceeding brightne.. of hi. glory

than . fihny gho,t, without fle.h and blood. Thehero. Je.„, f the Apoc.lyp.e h., eye. « eol

the rrl/l*
"'^''""'»''«J "r „d a voice likethe breakMg of many water.. Thi, Chri.t ha.
been lo.t, and the »ub.titute rffered

A Great and "'• "ot been accepted. The bitter

G^^n r^"'°? °' *''•' '«* '»" year,
ha, convinced the mo.t thoughtful
that a new and broad humanium

;ione wa .ati.fy the reHgiou. a.piratiotroror
age. The in.piration of thi. humanism will be agjeat and glowing God-man. living a truly human

of the Chr.,t-,ou! incarnated i„ the Carpenterof Nazareth: one. the exaggeration of the^per^natural eement; the other, the lo« of .harpiCin the picture of the historic Je.u.. in the K„.que.t after the Chri.t. One cannot Itu^t S"search for the Holy Soul of Je.u. wa. Z^J^^^for a omplete Christology. and may have bee^rendered imperative by a cult of the Man-JesuVi;
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The OldeH
Pieiure of
Jenu

the «xciu..on of hi. .piritu.1 .igniflcMc. to th.umrem. Th, f.ct «m.i„. th.t. i„ our cyd. ofhwnM expenence. men •« more intereited in
the Chn.t .fter the fle.h th.n in the Over-oul
of J..UJL P,„l., determination "though we h.v.
known Chrut after the fle.h. yet know we him no
more ,. one m which our age will not share.
The olde.t picture of Je.u. i. found in St.M«rk. go.peI; and here the miraculou. element

i. reduced to a minimum. A. we
pa». away from Je.u. in point of
time, we enter more immediately
into the region of the unnatural

I. J *•. ,

"*^ ** unexpected. Je.u. for-
bade the exploitation of hi. cure., yet the later
dwciple. empha,i.ed the wonder element. The
intellectual development of men, with their con-
ception. of the .piritual and the physical world
encouraged the development of wonder and
magic in ordinary life. In our time, with dif-
ferent idea, of the origin of the worid. with the
thought of law going forward majestically from
cause to effect, the wonder element become, more
of a hindrance and le.. of a help.
There are three different ways of meeting the

problem presented by the wonder element as found
in some miracles of the New Testa-

Three Way, "ent. One way denies them alto-

f/^"w*
gether: miracles do not happen;

the Problem they have never happened, savV in
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the highly coloured imagination of the unde-
veloped and unin.tructed mind. Miracle, .o re-
garded are an obstacle to the ,pread and prog^
re., of the go.pel. The .econd way admit,
their po..ibihty, but denies their probability.

They stand or fall on the hi.tori-
Miraclet cal character of the document,

which record them. Miracle, are
neither necessary to religion nor obstacle, to
truth. The third way simply passes by, with the
characteristic nonchalance of the Mystic, the
real or alleged miraculous element, and fixes themmd on the spiritual significance of the wonder.

So, in the play. Blind Bartimeus
The Myttic walks through the country lanes of

Galilee, seeing beauty and wonder,
splendour and glory, with the eyes of his awak-
ened soul. He knows a cripple who is happy i„
.pite of his crutches, because he has overcome
their spiritual handicap.

"Mt """A**
""',* *'""" i°!l "* '"""""r road,

Ihan they who travel on their tandalled feet."

So also, Bartimffus has been cured of the curse
of blindness, because he has risen superior to the
need of eyes. Until Bartimsus met Jesus he was
very blind, but

"He made me independent of two eye;
And taught me how to ,ee life through the toul."

The noble company of the blind in the allied
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."«•.. wiUprob.bJj,b. the fl„t'.u«fc„,.«I
th. worth of thi. point of »i,w

C-«g.,,.. ..o„. Unlc. th. chri.ti.„i:r
•nt,,t, .« nght it ., ,„ j^^^ j^^^
««» do for them now. The Mviti«doe. not lay that the cure, nf .K ,

^
m the phyiicl worJd, becauw he

Chrulu,n see. ,o dearly with the eye. of the*--
""••^TheMy.ticlcnow.'je.u..;
the Fnend, very clow and verydear. It ,. love that ha. led him captive, not 7^.der, nor power.

Man of Kenoth. Other writer, of imaginative
terature have dealt with the prob-

TheTragedg T /'"'!!' '^"^'^ ''^'- Modem
ofihepS,, '

r*^'^"!""
""«' * Wm -gain.! Jud-..w the go.pels. Thi. wa. to be

Pri«d that -f

?P*'=**1' '«' "* "•"-* not be .ur-pn«d that ,t deepened with time. The problem

vrriabir"" " 'r""''°"
'"» in'-.r In

.torv L: -"T '•"" •"•=- '"*"'<'-«> «to the

Man of Kenoth lover, the writer ha, brokennew ground. The problem of Juda,, hooverh.« no relation to hi. love, nor i, t Xttdto b. greed or gold. The .orrow of Juda.follow, too quickly on hi. oiFence to have Sn
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TktD^nd the tr.g«|jr of . yai.i„. Nor c.»
for* Sign ambition be cited to expWa hi.

•m. The curie of Jud«t the

tfung.. He would m.ke Jc.u. . ^fer ,„d d^y.der over I.r.el-. M. which Je.„, h.d t
c r'„t"'rti'''

""^ "' '""- -• •
«''-!^IT • ,ign. It became a fixed idea: like Iho n,^

"otonou. cr, of the in.ano. the wo'jfof Jinng through the play, "a .ig„. a .ig„.«

"''"

It 1. wicked and adulterou, to a<k for a »\^« the condition of faith. Many .i^/;^r*^
Jief, but never precede it. The

M«Po«*r, bhnd m.„.trel were .igniflc.nt-
but not to the Man of Kcrioth.
The eager got I of Juda. wa«wrecked on the rock of the material in rS^ion-

dependence on the vi.ible. on ph,,ic., .Sr.«^er^al authonty on .ig„, of earth and heaven,rh., ., the price of the Potter'. Field; and theChu„h clum.i.y clinging to .ig„, ha/ traveled
/or_toon,an,ageaonthewa,oftheMan„f

Church of rhe Saviour,

t- hiladelphia.

RoBsax Johnston.
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CHARACTERS

Judas, of Kerioth.

Caiaphas, High Priest.

Philip, of Bethsaida.

YouNo Men, friends of Judas and Phil 3Wine Vendoe,
Pbiebt,

liEVTTE,

Phasisee,

ScEiBE
[NearBethabara,

iiKEAD Vendoe,
Voice op John Baptist,
SOLDIEB,

Lepeb,

Levi, a PubKcan.
Obed, the Bridegroom of Cana.
BAETmaius, a Blind Minstrel.
The Masteb op the Feast,
Rabbi,

Eldeb,

Guests,

Revellees,

Sebvants,

Jesus, the Carpenter.

Thomas, a Wine Bibber.

At the Wed-
ding Feast.



Bdi CHARACTERS

Simon,
]

Andbew, I

James, ( Fishermen of Capernaum.
• John, J

Nathaniel, one of the Disciples.
A Lame Man.
Simon's Boy.
Maey, of Magdala.
Ebinna, a Greek Maid.
Mary, the Mother of Jesus.
Ada, the Bride of Cana.
Maidens.

A Woman.
A Little Giel.

Children, Vendors, Men, Women. Sailors, CamelDrivers, Muleteers, Soldiers, Servants, Priests
Pharisees, Scribes.

^nests.



SCENES

Act I
A roof garden of Mary Magdalene', house at

ileirusaleni.

Act II

Near Bethabara, at the River Jordan. One
week latpr.

Act ni
The Wedding FeaH of Cana. Two weeks later.

Act IV
Lake Shore near Capernaum. Six months later.

Act V
Before the Garden of Gethsemane. Two years

later.

ulu
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THE MAN OF KERIOTH

ACT I

ScBNE.-^ roof garden of Mary Magdahne'*
ntmte at JeruiaUm.
In the background a viita of the TempleMh a tower of POate', palace against an

expame of blue .kg. On the right a mae,ive
r*ne-clu,tered waU with an arched entrance.A great palm tree Uft, it, head over the let
battUment of the roof. Huge jar. of oUan-
der, tamarisk and fern are grouped about a
central fountain forming a marble .quare-
a deep niche in the front of the fountain i.
ttrewn with .Uken pillow, of many colour..
The garden i. roofed from the glare of the
tun by a tretti. of grape-vine..

^ ('ompany of Maiden, in white robe, cinc-
tured with golden girdle, enter. They dance
to the accompaniment of harp., duUvmer.^ cymbaU, moving by gracefU degree,
down to the fountain. A Greek maid. ErUma
begm. a .ong who.e refrain i. caught by the
other.. A. the .ong end., Mary appear, with
Juda., Caiapha., Philip and a number of
young men.

23



W THE MAN OP KERIOTH
EaiMMA [ringing].

Now ii the time of the blowoming--
O little green budt unfold/

Soft on the mouth with a ki» come. Spring—
A lover ie he and boldf

Now ii the time for a heart to tell—
Uttle vhite xeingi unfoW

The word that my lady liketh well—
What lover would not be boldf

Caiaphas. WeU sung, Erinna!
Phimp [to Caiaphai].

Better than the Levitea.
Ma»y [to Caiaphat, a, they move do«m to the

fountain], '

Why let your bearded minstrels bawl, mv
Priest,

'

When there are maidens?
Caiaphas [Uading Mary to the teat].

Would you have my ephod?
Ma«t [nestling among the pUlowi].

I am not emulous of ephods, Priest.
Pmup She has no need of bells above her feet.
Whose footfaU is a raindrop on the grass

Ma«t [lightly to PhiUp].
O foolish Philip

!

[Erinna and the maiden, xrith the young men
are gathered near the pahn at left. Caiaphat
stand, at the right of Mary; PhUip leans on
the ledge of the fountain, at her feet; Judas



THE MAN OF KERIOTH M
*«a«rf» behind the fountain looking out to
the TempU.^ ^

Phiup. There i. place for foUy.
JrDA. \_tur^g and approaching the groups
Ay, .n Gehenna where the pit i. deep,
And where the unquenched flame is hot for

fools

!

Caiapha. [a hand on the right .houlder ofJudat], '

Well said, O thundercr! Now, Philip, „„w?
Phiup. You smeU of altar smoke and i„ce««,

fumes.

And Judas is a butcher!

T ^*rc , ^^P' P'*««'Judas [Snultng on the PhUip].
He who kills time with laughter maj not

cail

PHmP. Nay, Judas, it is I whom time would
slay;

For every noment is an arrow shot
Swift fron, h;s bow, and I am pierced to heartBy ipany moments—wanting Mary's mouth!Ma»t [throwing a lotus, plucked from the fomr

tarn, at Philip].
'

O idler with fair words, take up your harp

;

i-or when you make not music you are dulLW. Must I stand lonely, twanging on a harp?
Mabt. Yea, that you must.

r*"'"' o.
And what shall be my song?

Maet. Sing me of love.
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'^'of.l! ... .
^"^ •"• "ny yellow he«l;Owe us a noble chant of chariot.,

Me-ured by hi., of arrow, like the r.in.PHmP. Ho. there! Erinn.. fetch me Sappho',
harp.

That I majr .teal a moment of her «oul
Andhold the.e Hebrew, helplc.. with a .ong.
LErima leave, the group at left and yield, lur
harp to PhUip; hU finger. ,tray among the
**"^» i^til they find a mighty chord.!My ,o„g .hall be of heart, whom We ha.
hurt

—

"'.hSdr'
*'"* "" *'"°"*^ thundering of

Love, thob art like grape, crushed for the
wine,

And the corn that i. bruised on the floor;A hook through the tendril, of the younff
vine

:

"

Like a bolt and a bar on a door
That will open to me nevermore 1

Thunder of thieldt.

Lightning of tpeart.

Rain of the arrow,,

HaU of the ,tone.

Hurled from the tling.

When the foeman appear,;
Better to die

In the valley of bone,,
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Than to livt uiithout lovt
On the mountain of tearti

To the .ound of a caravan bell

;

The pallor of cheek, at the touch of a handAnd a 11^ and a ki„ at the well;
Like a rain of wild flower, in Hell!

Ebinna [standinff near}.
Najr, Philip!

MA«r [to Erinna].

SuIha.
J«««ithi. the word.

E.-^Jn the wild heart of .udithThit;

In Sappho's onljr love!

IShe - arw to the group at UftA
Judas. u » , .

nfH„i , ,
""** »<" the crimeOf Holofernes; hate for every wron.

Done to her people whom she held so dear.

f^AMPHAS. r\U I

J-As. Is she not here?
'""'"'" "''"'"'"

Caiaphas.
Marjr?
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•A« great of heart

M.^t' rwl" r *''• •"""--''' ""w with Jin..Mabt [riting to m*tt PMip].
Mjr love agaiiut your love?

Upon the beam. ^ "*"' *" ""'"'

MA«y [meaturinff a, with a cord.-]

nt J u. y^l'^' ^'"'P' '""' '« length!
.
Of cord beyond the beam! So i. man', lo^
Uetermmed by the common length of life,
While woman', love i, mea.ured to the .tar..A YouNo Man.. Now i. your cord noo«d tight

•bout your throat,

Philip, another twirt and you are donelA You»o Man. Mary, hi. time for hanging ha.
not come. *

Phiup [to the young ««,].
Peace, boy.!

YouNo Men. O yellow head!

i,".'' ***"=«' to your mother.—
iinnna, «ng these babic. back to home!

MA.BKN. [nwcking Philip ^M th, young men].
La, la, la! " j

Phiup. Erinna, .ing!
Ehinna [over her thotdder^.

"^""'harp,^''^
""^^ "' """ to^Srinrof
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Hhcn Roman feet tre«l .11 „„, p,„ ,, d„,„
Ijke grnp*. within a wine-v.t?

Phiuf. .

wu„^te,.„ai.«,H.„dr„fj:'r-

And in a garden?

Ma.y. Not in mjr garden.

I will not have it lo.

[Reiurni to the teat.]

"rt!,- . L
''^''* *•"'• '• Rome

There muat be tears.

^"s^^'^x. . ,
^"' "°* '" Marjr'. garden.Say that I .peak the truth. O Cai.phf..

For here are force, that will wre.t from RomeHer power to hurt the world. Rome! Howmat name
Knelh all our pride, our faith in Him who .it.t.rh on the crcle of the turning .tar.!Ha. He forgotten u.? I. there no voice

wl! uT """^ """"^' *° "P"'' *•"«* wordWh.ch shall call hither from the end. of earth

P; '"-^ "^Abraham? Yea. I am oneWho .s not .haken by the wind of doubtThat God hath ceased to care for Israel.He wait, for men who are within Hi, hand.

'^9
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Like arrows ready for the bending bow

—

Think you that He is never touched by hate?
Why then Gehenna for His enemies?

By all the torment of the ever-damned!
He serves God most who feeds eternal hate
Within his heart; therefore I pledge you this:

Hate in all hearts against the Scarlet Whore
Of Babylon

!

Young Men [with a ihout].

A Caiaphas!

•'""AS. Oh, said!
We will not cease to hate until her brow
Has made a fi^rrow in the dust, so deep
That from the soil made moist by many tears
Shed from her sorrow and her shame, a tree
From Jesse's root shall grow and spread its

branches

Over the earth.

Philip. Is it enough to hate?
Where is your army? Or will you seduce
With wooing words and odorous oils and balms
Yonder fair lady—Queen of Babylon?

Maey [neitling among the jnUotei.']

Now, Philip, are you musical.

Young Men [mth lifted handt.2

Philip!
JtTDAs. We will make war.

P""-!!"- So, on a day, the dove
Cooed to the hawk.

Judas. But there are men in thousandi.
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PH.X..P. As there are f5,he. in the .ea. ,., =to«..
Along the shore.

CAUPH.S. Fishes are caug.t .ith n.ts,And stones are gathered by the hand.
Phiup. ^^

o. ,,
The net—

onow me the net.

Caiaphas. Four strands but make a n.esh.
Yet from one mesh the knots are multiplied
Until the fisher casts and there are fish

Phiup You, Caiaphas, are in the mood for
nddjes.

Caiaphas I learn the play of words from you.We four
"^

Are twined together by an oath
Maev. „,
P„, A

The Mesh!
Caiaphas. Are we not bound by such a love for

land,

Kindred and tongue that we are as a meshAmong the muny in a fisher's net?
Phimp. Ay, that we are.

Caiaphas. q^ .^ ^^^ fisherman-
I-et Israel together be His net.

Philip. " takes a weary time to weave a net.
Caiaphas. Not when the many weavers are as

one.

Mart. Oh, that we were as one!
Pheup. , _,

_. And we are not—
They play at dream. Mary, they play at dream.

Mahv. Judas and Caiaphas?
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^'""'- Like children, they.

Pretending this, pretending that, the while
Rome feeds her children on the fat of Judah.

Caiaphas. Not so: the city is awake at sound
Of one whose cry is that of Debora.

Mabt. Your voice?

Phiup. Guess at the man of Kerioth.
Mabt [looking at Judai}.

'Tis never louder than a sigh.

Caiaphas.
j^ ^^j^^

Speaks at the Jordan.

Mabt. John?
Caiaphas.

^
So you have said.

Phiup. The hairy man of Carmel come again?
Boom! Boom! Bang!—there is a prophet for

you!

Judas. You should see how the people follow him.
Caiaphas. They come from out all Jewry unto

him.

Judas. And eager for his word.
C^^'S^^- They bend to him.
As reeds before the wind.

Philip [laughinff],

A gusty wind.
Judas [angrUffl-

Mocker!

Philip. A wind among the reeds

!

•^""'*»- A prophet!
Philip. Hail to the captain and his host of reeds

!

Tremble, Tiberias!
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Men ..y the power of hi, passioned wordCan spht a throne asunder with that sound.Ma«v. What is a prophet?

A merry Phihp!

"ff,^' .
0"<= 'within whose heart

A^l music sings and love is found complete;Who measures in himself the utter man;Who >s more gentle than a baby's mouth
Upon ,ts mother's breast, «„d yet can showThe hardness and the edge of scimiters
Against oppression: such a man ir JohnMaey [with scorn].

You talk like his disciple.

JCDAS. XT -r

,. . ,
No; I wait

Messias

!

Maey. Why wait?

-^ John announces him.

Romt"''
'° '^"'"'^'' ^°"' ''''"' *''^ ^'""^ °'

^^Gatjiers more grapes from Judah's vineyard.

ri
/J , Reeds'lor figh,.rs and a wind to captain them!J^AS. Mess-as is to come, and when he come,Rome will be as the dust behind his feet.

Caiaphas. It is thus written in the Oracles.MA,y. Lean not so hard on parchment prophe-
cies, *^ •^
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But find the Oracle within your heart..Now,, the fame for living «en to riseAnd Bhake « banner over all the world.YockoMk.. The Lion of the Tribe of Judah-

Ji'i'As. This wiU Meggias do.
Maey.

Phiiip tj t .
Then be Messiaa

!

Bv true \r1°** ^°" '"'^^ •-« """"^

To 1? T''''^*"'
"P"- ^''"'' •'

'' God speak

" 80 then I an. now for prophecy.
Judas [itarting back}.
You would name me Messias?

Maey.

^AiAPHAs. If you despise the Oracles of GodHow can you win the people who are boundBy adoration of a holy book?
Mahy^^ Give them a man-they wiU forget the

'^'^SaV'"' ^'' " "-' "-^ ^-*- the

The people understand and follow him

wordf?"
'"'" •"'"" *''"'^ "»"-* -M» of

v^niy When they are idle or afraid.As now; pve them the living OracleJudas [drawing near}.
Mary, you waste our time with many wordsCan you not see that our redemptio'neomes
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Only through God>. eternal Man whom John
•Now prophesies?

Mabt [.tarting in anger from the teat].

Beelzebub torment
You with his flies! See Caiaphas the priest
Match his blue ephod with a coat of hair.
And Judas make obeisance to a voice!
I say 'tis not in pious posi.irings
With ragged beggars at a river's brim,
That Judah's freedom will be won from Rome;
But by the presence of a mighty man
At head of armies like a cedar grove
Jn thousands through the vale of Lebanon.How Rome would laugh to see your conqueror
Annoured with camel's hair before a host
Uf lean and leprous beggars!

Ti^\ . '^"d the blind-Do not forget the blind! What arrow-shafts

dow!.'""
*''"' *""" """^^ ^^ ^'"^ ''8^°""

Like barley underneath the sickles! Oh,A sight to greet Leonidas!
Mart [ttampmg her foot].

_
.

And this
From Caiaphas-the priest who dreamed
Uf lifting ancient Zion to the sun!

Caiaphas [passionately].

Lifting her higher than the sun-beyond
The utmost star within the firmament!
[.With uplifted hand.]
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if I forget thee, O Jerusalem,
Let my right hand forget her cunning!VOUNO MZK AND MaiBEKS. 7. ,

Mahy [to Caiapha,].
^"'°'

Then by your hand that supplicate, the .kyBe quit of prophets.
^*

^^' , •'°'"> >« not a man
lo be forgotten.

a '
. .

^°* ''''''« many wordsKeep h™ remembered; let him pass away

J>

sJence,est his presence make you madYou call h.m prophet? Well, and what of that!Are you all slaves to offices and names?
Forget tlK.e titles that were framed of old.And be yourselves their true significance-
Prophet? a mouther of rude, roaring cries^ ha give expression unto sickly thoughts!

WhaWommon men have thoughl-the poten-

Of parables that are the ghosts of word,Long dead and waiting for a burial.
Judas, I would have you create new name..

And so lead men out of their slayery-
Their crmging to the yoke tradition binds

Where altars, oracles, and covenants
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Cauphas [in righteoui reproach].

87

You blaspheme, Mary!
Maby [tentely].

E.m ., the bW. build „„t. ,rf |,.„k ^,i,young

;

As every flower is feithful to the field;
As every spring knows its appointed time.

Mole!;:
^'"'" •^^' *° «^°-^ °^ «^' -«»

Phiup. Give me dear Aphrodite with the songOf young Apollo to the golden lyre
Mahv. Not Syria's dark, templed tyranny.
Karnak, nor Capitol, nor Parthenon-
That shut men from the gladness of the sky-Does Mary b.d you build; for she would bikAH prison doors.

MA^m , .
Youlaughatholythings!-

Ma«v. Where laughter dies there is no holineTs

^-- Nor shall we laugh until Messias tomeMA.Y. He waits until you laugh.
Judas. „. ^

r«.=„ T "* "•"*' •* tears.Caiaphas. In .orrow for our sins.
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Mabt [approaehinff Caiaphai^.

One lin alone
repented.

That?

Unfaithfulneat.

Wherein were we unfaithful?

In your altar.

The smoke of sacrifice has never

Must be

CAIAPaAS.

Mabt.

Caiaphas,

Maby.

Cauphas.

ceased,

Nor have we faltered in our penitence,
These many years.

*^*"* And so were you unfaithful

—

How God has waited for a man to come.
Telling the world that fears Him of His love!

Judas. Such is M^essias.

Caiaphas. How can there be love.
Until God's enemies are dead?

M'^"^- Can God
Have enemies?

Judas. Oh, when Messias comes.
He comes triumphant on a blood-red horse,
Lifting a banner; at his mighty voice

The earth shall tremble and the mountains fall.

The sea roll back and pour into the void

,

That bounds the world; the deserts shall be-
come

Great gardens of white lilies for his feet.

The rivers flow with oil to his anointing!
John cried: "Make straight the crooked paths

for him!"
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Oh, I would be the maker of tho.e p.th.;
T^e heraH of hi. presence with a .word;
The .mitcr for Me.sia. on my .hield.
Waking the world from .lumber at m- call:

„elr
" *'" '"*''"" *'"'* '"• P'«"-««'

Cauphab. Spoken, my Maccabeus!
YoDNo Men. „D n Maccabeus IPhiup. Ranted like any John in camel-skin!

make ""^
""'*"' '"""* ^°"« ""'"'' *•"*

A double meaning!
JcDA«. Come with me to John.Ma«y. Nay, Jtidas.

M
"'"'

r., ,

^"""^ '"'' ^°" "'1 find a king.Maby. Of lame and leprous men?
JCDAS. ...

rp. , ,
•* King of words,

Throned on the highest thought where he be-
nolds

The future in the waking dream of God;
10 whom the moments are as numbc. d leaves
Growing forever from the tree of life
Look on his face, and you will see a mLn
Above aU other men. so far beyoild
The love of self, it seems the infinite
Shines through his eyes and overflows with
words

^Cth"
*°"*^''

^°"''' ^'^ '"'"" ''°'" *°

And tabernacle in the form of flesh,
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Bl.ndu.gH.. glory with , mortal veil.

The J^ghe.t human for Hi. highest love.

T nZ ^"^ '"'* •"" **"""• 'n John', face?

^r.toTLanr""'''^*'-"^''^"*'---

^c'l,'!!' A .r'"'""
'''«''" *'""°"' thought.JUBA.. A m..t .« on your words

Maby. -.

To melt the mist away: if you have seen
Me,s.as, who .s also called the Christ,
Mirrored a moment on your prophet's face.The .mage of the true i. in yourself.

JoDAs. Mary!

Caiaphas Ah! you have touched a truth that wemust keep

Forever in the mind.

p What do you mean?

Wh.ch has no mean.ng, save a hope, a dream.
Purpose and prayer within a nation's mind,Tha slowly shapes the growing character
Unt.l w.th.n the womb of such a race
D.v.ne men are conceived and come to birthJudas [excited].

"*

Too vague! Too vague! Messias is the manWho comes of David's line to David's throne;A warrior hke David who will tread
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The w.ne-pre.. of hi. fury .„d hi. wrath;A lord of battle, who will .eizc the .un
And lift it like a toreh above hi. head,
Calling the .tar. together like a ho.t
Of levelled .pear., the mountain, like a throng
Of hor.emen riding in their great array'
From boyhood I have dreamed thi. dream of

Christ

;

Have mu.ed on hi». all day among the field,;
Have waited for the moment that i, near

Mary. I think you rave.

Philip Give him a cup of wine-
Or .hall I .ing?

Erimna [draining near to PkUip].

.

Already is the moon
Waiting until the «un withdraws from day.
To keep her tryst among the clustered vine.
With lovers underneath the night, and we
Grow weary of these words; so, Philip, sing

Philip. It is not easy, maid, to be a Greek
In Palestine.

Erinka. The Mu.e of .ong i. Joy.
Philip. Come, comrade., let us leave thi. place.

I need

Much laughter to accept the world.
Erinna. p

XI , ,
l^nilip.

Harp us for dancing down to meet the moon.'
YoTNo Men and Maidens [following Erinna^
Oh, harp for u.

!

Philip. Mary, will you not come?
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Wait. I wait to talk with Judai.
Phiup.

Jud«* u drunk with teari.
Mait. _

4^*' "-^P*** of th» temple blom.l
Pnct, get you to your prayer.,
l*** reelinet on the leat.]

CaIAPHAS. Mr. .

One week from Sabbath near Bethabara.
l«« goet out at right.]

Phiup. Ay, John will prove . pa.tim^let u.

W '^r'™'P''-»:^<-'«««' mockery.

Sodden with tear,. Ho. hand in hand together

-

I meet you. Mary, near Bethabara.

J<«»rf* and beg^ to dance about the fountain^ play, to thHr movement, then Lg..{ '

Ho for a ki„ or a golden crown!
Which would you have, my lover?

With the stara and moon above her;

tlrJr T""'
^'"' ""^ ''^ ^°" "«"--«e It gold, or be it myrtle-

For I know a l.„ beyond the town.
»-iad in a crimson kirtlel
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imth a final chord of jot,. PhMp ^ tu

otheri past through th* arch.]

A IJ"
''«''.' "*" ^' *"" '-'^ *o ond froduring PhUip's tong].

'

1 -o«ld that you h.d .ome of Philip., j„.J-., [going ,lo^, ,„^,^, ^^^^ ^^ JJ^^^
room for htm on the teat}.

How can I laugh, with .orrow evcrvwheref
M*.v. What! Sorrow everywhere?

"^

JUBAS.
n-ii .

^ "ood of tears
Billow, .gam.t the very mountain peak,.
And no one build, an ark to ride that «a.Maet. Then let u, build an ark.

JUDA,. ™
ht ^. "* "re too weakMart. Pi„d ,trength in love.
JoDAi [tenderly].

Ma»t [clapping her handej.

H„„ L ,
^°" " awake

—

How^you have .lumbered, Juda., through thi,

JuBA. Evening and you and I together makeMe for awhile forgetful.

^'r- . ""'''Mi
For you have been too long remote from me, .And I have wondered often in the night: ,Ha. Juda, ce..ed to love me?-Ah, my dear!

Who held them in the hollow of her hand,
Making them .igh to .hadow, for a ki„
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Until you came upon me, aa the spring
Comes to the earth weary of winter days.
Laughter and live were frozen in my heart;
And I was reckless of the joy I slew,
Though women cursed and caUed me harlot.

raved

Wildly from door to door and whispered words
Behind their hands in hatred of my name.

JrDAs [tmiUng anS taking Mary", handi^.
Women are envious, niy Magdalene,
Knowing you are more beautiful than they,

Mabt. They call me sorceress.

Judas \mockmg\.

Unkind! Unkind!
Maey. You laugh at me?
^^^'*- Dear one, a moment past

I was rebuked for tears.

[He drawt her to Aim.]

Ma«y [her head on his breattl.

Judas, my love!
JcDAS. Always your love.

^^^- Beyond aU other love?
Judas. More than my adoration of this land;
More than my hatred of the men who plough
Earth with us!

Mabt. Yet you still delay the time
Of our espousal.

Judas. Only till Christ comes.
Mart [freeing herself from hi, embrace:\.
That word is like a torch to kindle flame
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Of anger in my heart!

^nf', ^^'* sudden wind

MA.r. The name-the name-I hate it!
JUDAg.

M*«v A. I . _ ""** * name?MABY. A« you hate Rome.
- JuDA8 [in high eandtanee].

From atrength to strength until Tiberius
Creep, hke a ddg behind his chariot.M^v. Then take that name and I will hold it up.
I; ke any festal goblet, to the world.

^

Pledpng the Man of Kerioth; or else
I dash It to the ground and with my heelGrmd each frail fragment into common dust-I w,ll not have you fettered with a he!
[Start, ,„ ,„ j^^ ^^^^. j^^^^

takei her hand.]

Blinded because of its white radiance.
Can you not see that I am not the manlo do this thing?

A cnnst to women.

The hunger that Christ only satisfies.
Come, s,t with me and let me tell a tale
JVo other ears have heard.
[He lead* Mar;, back to the teat.]
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Maet [Uanittff againtt hit */u>ulderJ.

J
A tale of lore?

JCDA.. A We hke that which only angel, know.Mait [tmdmg up at him].
There, you are wrong, for we ai« mortal fledi.

Judas. Not ours, O Heart!
Ma«y Ipeiulantlif].

„ Deafness descends on me.
JrDAS From boyhood I have dreamed a dream

of Christ.

Mabt [tuUeTiyl.

And still you dream.
Judas. ^ g^^^ g^.^^ ^^ ^

In Nazareth.

Ma«t. Oh, read the proverb weU :

Can any good come out of Nazareth?"
Judas One day I travelled down from Kerioth
And came to Nazareth.

MA«r [indiferently'\.

And there ycu slept?
Judas. Apart from my good father's company,

I rode in joy of idling on the road
That whispered to the hedges of the day
When Saul drove back the broken Philistines,
Or, when young David brought Goliath's head.
Triumphant to Jerusalem. Each mile
Was hallowed by the feet of holy men
Who lived on earth and proved that heaven is

near.

So, dreaming, I looked up, and lo! a lad
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Lie to myself in j,ear.. but very t«U

^avid .„d Jonathan once walked thi. way."

H^.D.n,e]. Thou hast read aright „y

^ic^;oJ^;rjJ:,T7nVr;T^°"'-
«TI,»» • ik ,

*'^"*' "« I »l8o dream."

Mended again ,n „,,» I cried; "for he^^o read, my heart already has my heartJ"•Have I your heart?" he chaDenged. "Yeayou have," * **"»

y^uf"'
"'' °" '"^"^ "'"'=" «»t I looked pn

Ma«t. Now you have made me dad

Jfji»v r«-.»7-
"ke you the tale?

nl T
"^ °^'''~' *" »Ao«W«-].

Uh. I am greedy of each little word
That teU, of you!-Say on; I like the lad.JcBA.. Hm, you shall see one day.

J^An. Capernaum.
^"^^ ^oe. he Kve?

MaXT. >nv
T.™ _ "» near xiethabara?
Jtoas, Come with us to the river .„J !.
My Carpenter. ' ""* *^° "">«
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Mary [mth changed voice}.

Oh, I had thbught of him
As one aloof and fingering a sword
Until you called him bravely to your side!

Judas. His tongue is like a sword.
Ma»t [impatientlyl.

Another John!
Judas. There is no thunder in hi, voice, whose

word

Cuts to the marrow of what men dispute
Maey. The day of dull-eyed teachers is at end-
The world needs men.—So back and be a boy
Along the thorn-hedged road to Nazareth

Judas. That day we talked of many things, and
since

Have talked: How from the chosen seed must
spring

The world's Man who will walk at ease with
God,

Revealing Him who sits upon the stars
And makes of earth a footstool; how the day
Of Eden will return, and every man
Sit under his own fig tree in the light
That never darkens; how the graves will give
Back their dead; how the noise of war will

cease.

And with the sighing of the sorrowful
All things shall pass that wet the world with

tears.
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.r:vji?— lr---"•
J^^.":You„e.„J!^'"''"'''^•"^-^«»'^-

**onT. nu
"^^ *"'^'" °^ »" '»'«" i thereOnly can Chnst be found: for now I see

That Chnst is lov^the living fla,„e „f love
Kindled by comrade-souls who meet on earth,
Hemember .„ the meetir-g of their eye.
That njoment called eternity, ere time

Tlv 7. T"''" '"'" ^^^ ""« »' heavenAnd hurled them down the gulf of aching days.Oh, time 18 the arch enemy of God—
The serpent who wiles woman from her joy.

Time is the cross on which dear love is miilea.And love is Christ who from that lifted cross
Whispers to lovers: "Patience! We prevail "

°lhf™* " ""'^'^ ''"'' ""''' •'^ *^« -"^ of

His coming is at hand.
Majly [dreamUy].

T„f. ^ X ...
* ''*'" *he birds

Twitter at twilight, calling from a garden

lid- ' ''" '""*'*" ^=''"''"« '--»"he

Ransomed by our high Captain of the host
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Ma*t [with ouUpread hand*].

0«d.„dyelWblo..o»,!
O^freen globe.Of httle grape, that clutter on a wall

!

Ephraim and Mana..eh, with the bow.
Of Benjamin from every part of earthmere the Duper.ion are, .„d they will comeTo Armageddon like a .torm of .and!Ma.t [ru^ and walMng down to front ^thopen arm*].

O magic of white marWe. where our home
stand, in a garden

!

JuDA. [following her].

M r^ .
Mary, tempt me not!Ma»t [turning and cla*ping JuL*]

Trained from the root, to .belter from the .un!JuDA.. Not tiU Me..ia, come.!
""*"*'""'

Mast. m_
Jhba.. God keen ™. f

^here wiU be children

!

». woa. Keep me to my ngion

!

Makt [.tarting hack m a»pw].

Our love?
You for.wear

"'T^eH ?J'"''»
the holy name of Chri.t.I pledge my.elf to .uch a love of you

Th«t aU the music of wild, mating bird.;
The harpmg of the wind among the tree.,The .ound of water singing to the .bore.The timbrel, and the dulcimer, of dawn.
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And echoing of laughter over field.—
What time the reaper, gather up the com,
a.«U fail he joy of our betrothal .ong.

^ea°t "*' **" ^"^'^'""^' «f«»e" to the

lie lover, who have tarried for hi. day.
LHe kneel, at Mar^t feet.]

Ma«t [looking down at him in tear,]
1 am a woman-love me-that i. Chri.tl
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Bed and gellow granite boulder, occuvvthe .pace, at right and left
^*

A plain tvith here and there a palm tree

tZl ^"' "^' ''•^'^- --*-^'«'* and

At intervale the^vdce of John. ri,i„g
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•fcow the murmur of the crowd, and thinnedby dutance. u cUarly audible like an echo.

WiM Vbndob [tinging].

Wine for priests and matters
In a itoppered jar
Drink, ye turbaned faster*,
From the dewy jar
Drink and find forgetting
Of tilings as they are!

Though the sun be setting,
Twinkle soon, O starl
And until to-morrow,
Ye may travel far
From your constant sorrow
With wine from a jar.

Othms. Ho, ye hungry!
Ho, y; hungry!
Carobs! Carobs!
Dates and figs!

Bread and honey.

W^OWOH. The Kingdom is at hand!

AW. WeU said! for yonder is!tr:;-

lJi"%^ ^^^''\''PP^'"^^' from the croredA

XT ii!- . .
^^ead me your hideNothing ,s thicker than a publican's!
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L«rm8. Ha! ha! ho! ho!

You laugh in antiphon,
Levi.

• J ,.1 , " ""ugn in an
And Ike a Levite to your master', wit.

B.«A» V«,„o,. Bre«i. my „,„te„, ^on't you

Life ii in each golden crust;
Eat, and you will never die.
Fast, and lo, 'tis dust to dust!

What ribald, Gentile blasphemy i.

Phauseje.

this?

Levi. The priest and levite laughing, Pharisee?
Phaeisee. The singer and his song.
PaiEST.

I II , ,

HCBiBE. AH Israel goes whoring after noi..--tod curse Tiberius!

""tL 1- k* . I. ®«"%. young Scribe,
The lightest whisper of our little world
Breathes in the ear of Cwar; you may find

SCBIBE. I take no measure of a Publican.
Lev. So long you Scribes have tailored to the

i^w,

You have no skill to make another's coat
i-BiEST. He has no heart to fit unblemished fleeceUpon a wolf!

^»=^TE. Oh, said,mym«s r,«»id!

CI?; ^T)u
"' ..^""'""'- '"''^"- hungry

Clad hke the guileless sheep for tearing them



THE MAN
Livi. And what are
V«JfDO«.W [to «»# r#iirfor]

KERIOTH

PhariMciP

SB

Drjrcarobpodi!

Hither and take a Shekel for that word-Lev^.. wh, don't you UugH?-Dr, carob

Repent!

That ii the word—only

podfl

VoicB OF John.
PaiUT.

the blood

Of,acrifleeon.lt.r,ca„appea«>

ph!L7 i 1 ?"" *^"'* »"—» -.

hTw^Ue "" '"*-^'' ""' '"««' '"« '••*-

Can we be purified except by fa.t.
And payment of all tithe.?

Scans. T
TLj, . i<eaminif the LawMu, company the faat and .acrLe-
Ay, to the very tittle and the jot.

sTali J" "7' "f " •^*"^-»' "»d »' MoodShall pour down from the Temple for our .in.

"Td^thr-"""-—'°-=

Shall count the jot. and tittle, of the Law •W. Then would Me.,ia. come!

Levi.
Zealou. Scribe!
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l^. Th.worUi,.UIh.ve.
"""»'

ScaiiE. __

L.V,. Where?
^"^ " '""'*''"•

8c»a..
Tophet.

A W«„ r
^^«> do you return to it?A WoMAK [opproflcWny from Uftl.

Siri, where ii John?

J;""-
Yonder.

PHA.IM, [cowrtn^ hU face with hU cloak],

W-. ™. Hence, harlot, hence!Woman. Flint-hearted PhanW!
PhaIUEB. it .

P.iM, n u^ .
«enee,hcnce, Itayl

i-aiMT. Daughter 9f .hame!
ScaiBB. . D 11 . .

Wn«.„ r .
i'olluter o/ the air IWoman [itampmg htr foot].

God send a /amine to rid all the world

And yet would we be left

Woman [vith tneamng].

Lev. v„ I 1

'^° ''"«'' """^ Jove?

^•, r ^^ '* '" ' '''^" "' merchandi.e.
While laughter i, a .ound of beaten gong..

WOMAK. S,nce men are pleased to set a price on

To cheapen laughter with a cup of wine.
Must women go to market.

Whence came you?
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WoMAK. Out of . wom.n', „««..
Phaiiuc. _
Th.t rocked iti

""^ ""' '""•'

;;"• '''"' ""^ *'" P"'-" of th. Porch. m.j

Bumi„Gehe„„.forthi,bla.phemy!
Woman. AH mother, meet i„ Eve
P«IE»T. „
Flow, forth ,

^''"" ^^* " "n

"In .in my mother hath conceived me»—So .aith the P«almi«t.
Woman [pattionately].

mo h.. not wh,.pered in hi. heart that lie.And 1 will be the prophet to declare
Before the world-Me,.ia. i, .t hand!

ScZ' sl "'"rr""'
*»«= «>"> 0^ you a. chaffi

wor.rl°rwLr''-'^°'^'-^-^-'-'>i-
Peace, horn of ink

!

Wo'man.
By Aaron', rod-

Lbvi [laughinffl ^ '*"'

God', arm! and longer than a weaver', be.„»_Mate to Goliath's

Untn'. n -J
Threatening the world

Until a David meet it with a .tone.
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Lew. And ,0 Goliath is a scribe who hold.Men in forever awe before his pen-A shield the written word?
Woman. q, ^,

And ridden of Goliath, with'^stri'
•''•"•

Voic.o,JoHK. Out of a.tone God can create

^"Tiiinl?
^"' '''"* *^°''° •"*•" ' ''•"^'^ «»

Sc.„..^^G;. harlot! You will find your sister.

^Ttherfrrjlr'^' """ "'"''* "" '"^^ '''^

^W^^'\y ^«"'«'""'d be baptisedWith pubhcans and sinners.
ScSIBE. _„
!!.„,. What a bath*or cleansing souls!

Come.

L.V1. Mineisassoiled."^'"*'^""*"'^'"^'"'-'''

I^vi. Therefore I take your hand.
Woman. j
Lkvi. And I God's fool!

^ ««'
«
h«lot.

PHA.ISEE [wtt a j,„,„„ „^ contempt].

T »», r, .L «.
^°" *'* ^flled of her.

I am a Publican-one who has lost
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Faith ip all tenple,; only thi, remains-

SCw;-''-''"-*^-Hap;i„e..

WO.„a.ac.«c^,Ji;t;«-'-'
w an abomination unto God'

i-nw [going towardi the Wwr »»i; «
Love that ;. i„ 7u ^ * '** «roma»].

Win. VwBo,
tr^a|,p^„rtni,j.

Ilrj;'^':^-—» "panda.ong.And red of the rose on the mouth.
J-ike you the saronr? drink deen ««J j •

. ,

Till Ho.*k J P "'"' °"nk lonff11U death end your day with a drouth!
SoMtt,. Ho there, you bard of n. i.

me wine!
Bacchus, giye

fiW*^ /ro« a ,^, ,.,, ^,, ^ ^^^^^

So dnnk my flagon empty.
*

P.IE.T [to Scribe and PhariieeJ.

Let us go.
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ScBiM. And hearken unto John?

H.„j XI.
^* '^ell to keepHand on these movements.

^
Ji^echild^ndancin^inSlI^LrSr"'
To every piper.

^

Pha«sk We must set the tuneAnd make them dance to what their ruler, playOr there'Jl be insurrection under John.
^ ''

liltey mngU vith the crowd 1
SoLDtta [to the vine tetter;}

this or that.
^'''P'''*' "«* ''•y

SOLWE. [returrnnsf the wine cup!
P«t on these fellows! Must a soldier run,L^ke any slave set over playing boys,
ftther and yon to regulate their pranks

Scrat ^K?""
'" """"^ "'''"' '«»» they tear.Scratch. b,te or otherwise harm one another?

Among the maids or at the Colosseum-
Two cups of this red wine are in „„e farthinxr

Wo, John. Hh; a*e i, at the root

!

Soi-nn.. [Un^ering the cup and Ustening-i.

Bacchus forbid!
The Vine?
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[«<iM« the cup and drMc*.-]

Ha prophet! Yonder folk know aU the« well,

SoLDiBB [returning the mfow c«p]
He^^peaks to woodmen-shepherds, vine dress-

Mars
.

t,s a race of rats and moles and mice-Thejr are not fit for slaves, yet turbulent
rast reason.

W«B Vevbo.. Take another cup of wineSo^n=. [,Aro«<^ a coin on the platter!
Here „ yo„r farthing, lad-another cupMight .nake one over-hasty with crowd.And that .s not the discipline of Rome.

through the crowd at left and i. loH to .ighto^gthe people^ «„„ ,^ ^,, ,^«

111 r- ^^^ ^^^ ''-^or /f«o,,.

«^nr«- lUnd, inio a rhythm .JLda. of

Two loven, Obed and Ada. enter at right

proachthe sycamore tree. HU right arJi.

tZtT""; ''' P"^*' *o Z rocTC
neath the tree.]
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And we will m„.t *u
'^**° "^''" ^«t mwe go.

Aba. __

0-A,.w.e.lo.e?l:;r*^-

sTt-inthtrkr''''--"«*'>"'J«Per throne

Voice op Jobm. Hp.v^ • • .

Ada. " '* '""d!

John i, a prophet.
'^ '^'*—

II

'

.
^** '"e hw no maid-How can he prophesy?

Ada.

!«. full of lover, -„d h. 1.

*' *'"' "•""
r-, u " "' """"s they love—

qy yonder stream and tell
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Aba.

A»A. When :?b:t"" n'"'
"""'' ^^ ^^'"'^

0«« [r.;,ter^^; !T, "' ^"« like u, twa.„-

Let me rest here a while.
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For loitering beiide a »ycaniore,
Mary, if you are underneath the bough.
[He hdpt her up the rock.'i

Judas [looking toward* the river.]

How all the world i« gone out after John!
Ma«y [nith a gesture of contempt].

Call you that crowd of cawing rooks the world?
Caiaphas [tententunuly'].

The world is where the people are.
Voice of J05N. ^ ,

Ma.y. Repent! Now must I also change my
mind? * '

JcDAB. He means the world.

^^'
J

^ world of canjing rooks?
They have no mmd to change—would I could

change

Yours, Judas.

Phiup [to Mary],

And I yours.
''''°*'-

, A sound Uke wind
Comes from the wilderness, as though the wings
Of Michael beat above the head of John,
Announcing that Messias comes to men.
[A Leper pane, at a distance, lifting hi* cry

of Teaming.]

Lepeh. Unclean ! Unclean

!

Maey [shuddering.]

Oh, what a world of pain

!

Caiaphas [angrily to the leper].

Back to your tombs!
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Lepb, [pausing, looks at the prie.t. He u a man

.» the prime of his days, on whom the disease
ha, yet made but a few visibU ravages'^.

Ho, Caiaphas

!

T , Back! Back!
1.EPEB. I come to hear the prophet.
Caiaphas. t, , . .

T.«_ TL. ,
lo your tombs!

Lbp,!,. Mayhap, O priest, he will show me Mcs-
sias.

Phiup [to the leper].

Messias a physician?
^""=«- He will lay
Hands on the sick.

Camphas. But lepers are defiled-
One may not touch polluted flesh and be
Without defilement.

*• He who can make wholeA leper's body will not be afraid
Of what the Law saith; for in him the Law .

Finds its fulfihnent.

Cauphas [with a sneer].

Where learned you the Law?
Lkpek. At feet of her from whom all wise men

learn.

Cauphas. You mean the temple?

Phiup [smftly to Caiaphasl

„ He answers you

—

Zeus
!
but he answers you. Tell me, O man.
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A^'^ X ,

*^' '*" '*P*" « •lone.

tLgf
"* "°* •'° ''*•" '-«' «»t ki»d of

AiMM are void of meaning.

Meuiaa- Yetyouwek

Lep,,. Who will be the loneKe.tAmong the lonely.
"neuest

Jbba* [mpatUntlif}.

^^r [to Judas:.'
'^°" "" ''^"""^^i

Let b^i Kke to hear the toml>man talk-Perchance ,ou ma, «nd .ome new tl^ng to

L,P^"! ^!?' ^""^ "' '*P*" «"'» the like.

TTJ^'Z^"'^ '"^ '• '^'^^ « poppy budLifted above the green and tende^wheat '

ord^rt-tir'""-----
Phiup [to the UperJ.

O man of pain, for beauty exile, me '

To"; 1 'fr" ^""^ '^^""" ^ a friendTo lost and lonely ones.
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We want you not.
'^'"^' '

;^'thlepe„.„awithX^r-lSt'*"
Nearer to John. " *"

Ma«t. a

My n,i„,t«l.
•"""•^t-I would he.r

The sun i. «l,„o,t j^^
Missing the word, of John-!! ^

priest.
John-come with me,

Mart. We wiU aWde here .f *.,„ ,
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Ba.t.m*„,. How great/ cried the beggar to the

king;

How good/ .ighed the sinner to the laint
«ow white/ cawed the crow to the dove'.'wing:
And the Lord God heard their plaint.

Over the .tars where the white mist.'pile,
God leaned and listened and laughed a while;
For he knew that each wa. his own dear .on.
With a work to do tin the day wa. done!

Ma«t [moved hy the *ong'\.

Blind mingtrel, you have made me weep.
Ba.t.k*u8 [approaching nearer, guided hy the

lound of Mary; w>ice2.
"

I, too have known tear., therefore is my^Z'.
Maet. How you have wept to sing a. you have

sung!

BAHTlM^n^ That, lady, i. the only way of song.
Philip. Nay. there is laughter on the lip. of

•ong. ^

BAa™«.. When laughter i. triumphant over
tear.

—

But .ome laugh who have never wept, and the.eKnow not the godde.s.

""'"•
. ^ , ,

Euterpe i. coldTo mmstrels who have only found the string,.
And not the wind-blown passion of a harp

Bahtim«us. Sir, you have sung.
""""" And I have also laughed.
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Ba.t««.. The wing, of J.ught.r ..« be.p«nt

with teara.
^

Phiup. To keep them .oft for flight?
BAITIlf«Ug. . ^.
T{., Ay, otherwiM>,
Life, noon would harden laughter*, lifting

wings ^
And make them like a bat'..

a-/ ,
B''""! niin.trel, come,

8.t underneath the .ycamore with me.
Baitim^u. Iflfuling his wa/, to the rockl.
Lady, your voice i, like a hall of harp.,
When .„ the night a wind goe. whi.pering
Among the curtain., and they call to him.
So that by murmur of a .ilver .ound
He may find them.

Mart [a» the minstrel $itt at the roek'].

-, ^
Ah, you have rightly .aid.My heart >. like a hall of .ilent harp.

That wake to .ound when love breathe, on the
.tnng..

Calling my name. Tell me, O min.trel man.How .hall I keep a lover', feet from .traying?
Baetim^u.. If he be blind, then let him hear

your voice;

J! u'^ .^v"^'
*•"'" ''* •'''" »* y" f»ce;

If he be bhnd and deaf, give him your lip.;
And If he then be not consumed by love.
Your love i. dead-so. lady, bury him.

PnnaP. A wi.e man!-Mary, pray p„t out my
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Thai I a»y alto gtt.

Mait [intnt upon th» mhttrO.]

V. I
" lo»« were dead,

toir
"•"" "''* "'"" "^ Wot:

I could not leare him lonely on. hiUAmong the Mpulchree.
BAtTIMXVI. II I

w„, I
" '*»*• would lit^or long aga,„,t a tomb, leaning her headBrave y.g,i tit. whited wall. oh. i«

Sr ir ""f '"" ""^ *•* •'»• -""Sht be.,

I; du.t
'""*' *"• '••* "" "- "-^ *-«i

The^mouth that once p«,«„ ^..^ .^,. ^^^

Long^into mine, though the« had turned to

My patient love would call each o«M-„

And. Philip, I the Man of Kerioth.Ba.™«.. l„,, j. ,^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

R^oice. O man. who learned to laugh through
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Th«t you .„ lo,t iB M.ry, „d .0 And

When God 1. ready for .nolher nongTo wiDg ,t, gladn... from the ,ky to e.rth.He .end. it to. lover who h.. found

JPhiup. God! how you h.ve learned love.

BA«Tn.*r. M ..

What i. jrour nam- f-

aAiTuurt. Men call me Bartinveu..
Mabt.

Babtuud. r«J#i I .
Ana your hon?

God', earth!

houM I like not over well,

n
'^^

.,
Room, full of ihadowt—Room, that are locked on phantom, of I^

De^ hope, dead joy. dead love-phantom, thatcry

Tk™«k fcj Ix*.*m Jo.,d„i^ p.,.^

-n^.; „ I. .
""""* "*•* ""^* '"'th hands?

S^'Sea^'^''''-^"'-'^'-''^ not live
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Baj^umv^ Mine i, „o hou.e of d«amIw very peal to me and beautiful.
O Philip, C.T, you tell me how a bird
Feel, on the ne.t when all the .peckled egg.
Melt underneath her heart to feathered baD.Of chirping hunger? How the bleating ewe
Find, her three la„b. and call, them to her

Though ttere be many mothers on the hifl?

. 1Hat 18 their »ecret never to be told—
And mine the certainty of thing, that eye,
iSehoid and we not.

Ma«t [hatung toward* the blind man].
Oh, but I would ,ee!

™t?; ^"-"""'t •« bo™ ag«in-mu.t bea child

With arm, of joy wide open to the wind.
^HiLiP. Minstrel, who taught you that?
JlAXTIM-Crs. • _
Phixip. I know a Carpenter and he i, wir"*"'
Maet. Judas know, one, knew him from boy-

nood, too. '

Ba«tim«u,. Mine live,—
Phiup Iquicklif].

_ Where?

Ma.t leagerl},].
* Capernaum.

p„„,„ tr . ... The same!mup. He built my villa at Bethsaida.
Babtim*us. Until I met him I was blind..
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„ You mean?
"e made me independent of two

THE MAN OF KERIOTH
Ma«t.

BABTIM.aU8.

eyes

^"lur"***
"* ^"^ *° "^ "'" through my

PH.UP. He who doe. that work, more than
miracle.,

Ba.t,m*„.. I know, lame man who ha. come
to prize

Hi. crutche, through the Carpenter, and claim.He wdk. with greater joy on .ummer road.
Than they who travel on their .andaled feet.

l-HoiP. I met him first along Tiberia.
Where I have business with the fishermen.

As I .tood bargaming, he came and .aid:
Brothers, would you not rather fi,h for men?"

Simon, a great wild fellow with a voice
Booming like billows on wave beaten rock.,

m"Z^»"°" "'"^' " *""«''*' "»«'''«"

And then the Carpenter: «I know a net
That we will cast together, son of Jonas."

Maey. What did he mean?

Pmil^'^'ri. » ,.•
^'^ ^™''" understand?

"ried:
"^ ^^' *"««'*'•"•
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"A net draw, up too many prickly thing,,
And fidung, magter, ig a lonely tagk."

Mamt. What .aid the Carpenter?

A 1 , .. , ^^ only nmilgjAnd left the fighermen among their net.;
But I wag forced to follow after him
Unta we came unto Capernaum.

BA.Tm*u.. Talked you with him?

•^''
u u

Until we found hi. workghop-
There he began with chigel, plane and .aw.
Swging a little song of joy the while:

My hand to the board—
The white shaving curled
1 think that my Lord
So fashioned the world.

My hand to the beam
Soon planed to a .par,
As I in a dream
Saw God make a .tar!

Ma«t. He is a mingtrel too.
BABTIMJtU.. All < «„ ^ .

Alison, of God
Mugt gmg.

Phim.. Beneath hig hand the tool found life.And every fibre of the wood awoke
To resurrection of a gpirit form—
Clugterg of grapes, large Wies, birds a-wing-
The workshop melted into out-of-doors
With breath of some divine, creative wind
That blew upon the toiling Carpenter;
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S2't:t^/°?.*"-»t«'^.

76

'^'^- "GaHan,
^dhe: "One day

let me work with J*!
The way of journeyme

we sh«U together find

theacross~— "'"P. i wouU know further of *»,;Wow™,, Art thou Meaa™:
?'*"""""•

voicB OF John ,

suts come?
^ ^'^' ''^'^ "^ Me-

Ph'l'P,I»ee«ma„withmthe,un!

^^^^IfoUowing Mary's Ka^,
liie Carpenter!

Voice OP John [fo.^y^^,„„,j

M..V. TheCarpel';l'*^^'""'°'««''
Voice oir Jen,, f„-„^^ ^.^^ ^.^^^

My Jesu! is it thou?
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^'^^f^/^ea^ing Fea.t of Cana. r«,

Th. earthen floor i, spread trith carpets
of ^ni, colours. At rear centre a ^
l'-''!«''Jf

opens on a ffoUer!, of a court against

-J9^i of stars ana moonrise. OneitZ-^
of the entrance a spacious Udge streron mth^^^ytends to right and left of the ro^'^"'^ at right angks to front. The
"l^'rehsi^mth garlands. Many brass

JZ'«
"*' '^""'" "^ candles^ojectfr^ "^ »««»; in the soft glo. ff ZtM'jt^y detaa of the interior is visible.I* the centre » a platform covered with ared carpet ,^„,^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^The room ,s fuU of guests, reclining along

2L Jr rf"""''-
^-">-9 the cush-

'he mth her head upon his breast. He
^"rs the glorious apparel of a bridegroom

76
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Or«c.fc«, of gold. At right of the platform

71ZT ""' ""''"' P^!^^ "- pipe: ha^
*'^l'but*, a^mbaU and drums

^*

speak o Obed, or gMng commandVTo the

'1Z
' r""^ "'^ ^"'"^ -'A flagons ofr^ ontra!,s, the Master of the Feast I^'^W b, a go^ embroidere/'U:

I*i* the last evening of the nodding feast^ejo.:^, and laughter are at their high-

A Guest. More wine!

a'guest
The guests are thirsty. -AW Where wine is wanted, there phy,S

A»oxH.. Iholding his cup to a servant and bo^*ng to the Rabbi}.
May wine be always on a Rabbi's mouth!
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A good old proverb, friend, and verjr

Anothbb,

true.

Anotheb. Here is a better—
Akoth«. What! know you. better?
Anothm. Hu,h you, and babble not, for you are

drunk.

A Rabbi [toffing teith a cltuter of roMniy
There is an ancient parable that reads:
J-hen Noah planted in a field the vine,
Satan went by and s«id-«What doest thou?"
Planting a vineyard," Noah made reply.
"What for?" asked Satan. Then the patri-

arch

:

^

"That men may^ome to know the joy of wine."

« Txf"!'* '""^*'"' ""^ «^'*^ '*^ «•!«]
nail, Noah!

^T^^r .
Then cried Satan-'«Let me help,"

And Noah—"That you may."
Hevm.i,eb8 [at left, tritj, boisterous laughter}.

D „ Hell's in the cup!
Rabbi. So Satan killed a lamb, a lion, sow
And ape, letting their blood soak in the root.
Noah had planted. Thus it is that man,
Before he drinks is dumb like any lamb.
But after many cups feels as a lion,
Until by further quaffing he becomes
A sow content to waUow in the mire,
And ends an ape that chatters, grins and

gnarls.
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St.«jr, .„d fall., curl, there .„d goo. to

^''^ booking at a noup group].
Yonder are many who will .oon be ape..ABA. Dear, and our wedding feast!

AYor»oMAK[Zif«^„,„p„^^^j

IHeMin^A. J .

'^e bride! The bride!

Wp"T ^""" *" "" ''"^'-^P'^n^i of

Her eyelid, have no .tain of blue,Her ha.r falls waving a. it grew.
Her hands need not the henna-tone.
And those deep blushes are her own <

Her brow is like a misted moon,
Her eye. the skjr at autumn noon.
Her mouth a poppy wet with rain.
Her throat is love mid lilies lain.

[At aHgn from the Matter of the Feast th.

t^foZT '"'"-'^*''' W, ana Z .

Z J^ "f""-
^*"'«^*-' the eveningihere are such movements when guests depart

MA.roHhTC; '^zr-" ^ '*- '-^^-^
J «B r EAST

I <o rt, „^ COIIICT-*!
Welcome, O friends of Cana, to the feaUf Obed and of Ada.
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N«w COMM, [saluting Obed and Ada].

n , Hail to love!o™. I. Obrf, „„,., ,„

,

rr»*y *a*, ,A«r places at the tahUs-servants

to an accompaniment of w .. tlu., A„.
about the platform streJin <,

^ T'
«»^ AJ / '°™ "remnf, flowers on Obed

«flottW<T,. As they dance they sinaAMaidens [smging}. * ^^
Along the wall

Green tendrils crawl—
Love, thou art on my breast.
O sleep and take thj rest!

The clustered vine

Tells of the wine
Our love will one day pour
To children at thy door.

Their little feet

Are on the street

In laughter, song and play_
Wake, O my Love! 'tis day.

The sun is up

—

Drink of the cup
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To chjldren at thy door.

81

A. \ w th O^edT '™"'^' °' ^y -'••Jcnhood.

iThey bow and .eat themselve..!
^'

Obed. __

the revellers
^^ ^^^^^^ «- ™a„y and

Drink more than is the custom.
ADA [dw<reM*4f]_

If we fail of our hospitality!
°''' *^ *«'"*
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OiK). Send forth the Mrranto quickly through

the town,
'

Bidding them buy more wine.

8h.M It be Mid of Obed'. wedding fe«it—
They had no wine

!

H.V.I.L,,, [,,« at left and growing more noUy—to a Servant.]

Ho, fellow, give ui wine!
BiBTAKT [ameioutlj/].

Peace, peace, my master.! Thi« i. not the
place

For noi.e and revelli„g_can you not see
The brow of Cana's bride i. red for shame?

Maste. of the Feast. It shall be even as you
have said.

[He retire, to the gaJUry where he U ,een t<dk-
*i>g to a servant.]

RfevELLEBs [pounding on the tabhi with their
empty cupt.]

Wine! Wine!
[Among the guest, who enter at this moment
from the porch are Mary of Nazareth, Jesus
Judas. PhUip. Simon, Levi the Publican, Anr
drew, James and John. They recline at left
near the revellers. The Master of the Feast
approaches, and rebuke, the noisy ones ]Master or the Feast. Good friends, I pray you
let not thirst for wine

Make you forgetful of the parable
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Our reverend Rabbi told.

Maey [to Jetui].

o „ ''**' have no wine.
Reveu,m». Wine! Wine!
Mxtr [to Jeiut],

O^' »Pe«k to them—Ada ig a^haroed.
Je»d» [to Mary].

Mother, my moment has not come.
JcDAi [to Jenu}.

T- T J •
Speak now,

JESUS. Judas, have you not learned to wuit?

»* 1 .,
T° wait?—

Master, the world has waited over long
Speak now with that divine authority
Men look to find in him who is Messias.

Petk«. Yea, Master, 'tis a time for you to
sjjeak

—

Rise up forthwith and let them hear your voice.
t-HiLiP. Master, give heed to what these say
•James. .

•'.

ri- XI. .
-^ "gn

—

tive them a sign—a sudden miracle
To awe and silence them.

'^*'*"'-
Call to the sky

And make it thunder.
Jesus [timling on the diiciplet].

_,,, ^ . .

Friends, you do not know
What spirit you are of.

Simon [with loud voice to the company].

„, T .
^''' ''^*'" the word

"f Jesus who is called the Carpenter.
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Master or the Feast. Attend

!

^"'*'''*- Speak, Jesus of Capernaum.
Jesus. Blessed are you who thirst for right-

eousness.

Ada limiling'\.

Jesus, my friend!

John [mth W» arm over Jetus' ihoulder'\.

The friend of all the world

!

Jesus. Of all who love.

*^'?'^'- Ah, Master, wisely said—
But not of those who hate.

^^^^- You are my friend?
Judas. Master, you know I am.

Then must you love.
Judas. But not the hateful like these noisy ones

'

Jesus. There are no hateful.

Thomas [one of the Revellers, to Judas'].

He has answered you.
Wine made us noisy, but the greater sin
Is yours who judge.

A Reveli.ee. We have enough of that
From Priest ard Pharisee.

Jesus [to the Revellers],

All you are sons
Of one Eternal Father.

'^""^A^- Sons of God?
There is no God! or if there be, he cares
No whit for us.

Jesus [pointiuff to Obed and Ada].
Friend, that is God.
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Rabbi [rising and tearing hit outer garment].

Jesus,
Now you blaspheme

!

An Eld-e [leaving the tabU and going toward*
the door].

This at a wedding feast

!

Jescs [to both}.

Hold, friends, have you not heard that God
is love?

John [vrith enthuiiatm].

He has the word

!

Elder [at the door and looking back].

You trifle with the Name
That is above all other names!

Rabbi [joining him],

God love

!

[They go out together].

Thomas [laughingly to the otheri].
The room is well rid of those wagging beards-
Come, let us finish what we have of wine.

The Rest [lifting their cups].

Well said—health. Carpenter.

[They drink.]

''^l'"-
And to be whole

Is health.

Thomas. When I am sober I am half—
When I am tipsy, faith, then am I whole.
[The others laugh.]

Jesus. He is not whole who adds unto himself
What is without.
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Thomas. what mea.. you, Carpenter?J-„s. Divided kingdoms do not st^nd.
Thomas.

'Xide"/"'"''"'^''''-'^'^--^--*
Thomas. Ay, and joined when I am drunk

iris t""I"
*'"* "'''''' " "°* °^ '^^ -»''Thomas. It makes a pleasant mixture, Carpen-

Jksus. I come to tell you ol a wine within.

drlk
"' **"' "^ *° " *'"'* I °"^

Jesus. First find yourself.
Thomas. xj « ,

Tp.„T. T» ...
''"" °"* ""d himself?

Jbsus. If you W.11 follow me you shaU drink
wine

Within my Father's Kingdom.
Thomas. ,™^ . ,

Jesu Bar Joseph?
^e'e » that.

Jf''^-
In your soul.

I only have a soul when there is wine.
Othess. Ha ! ha

!

Jesus. The wine of which I speak is love.iHOMAs. A maiden's mouth, for instance?-not
for me

—

Blood of the grape ! give me a flagon full,
And keep all women from tormenting- „ „„,„ Lurmenii

Jesus. I speak of love that loses life
Life to the world,

to give
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JiTDAs [to the RevtUer,].

Of B„r IS V,
^^" y°" **•»* »'"-d. O Sou

OfBeh«l?-hfetoaworldthatdies
Because you and your Jike «t down to drink

ZhJt " ^"'"P'^'^ ''"'" the flesh of „,en

.

Behold Messias who has come to calJ
Brave hearts and true to lift the Hon,a„ yokeForever from the neck of Israe' *

^

Tho..s^^ The Carpenter? .akes yokes for a

wi ^"'^ ""^ *''"* *-° «»^n» of red

J^srs. Nay. you will follow me.
I HOMA8. .

Jesus. Friend I hav.
' ^°" " P'oP^et?

„ **™ y""' soul.IHOMAS [laconically].W Asorrowthatmadeyor;^?^""^^
IHOMAS [#««r«„^ /row «^ tahU}

You are a prophet!

T^T' r, .
^"™'^ of those who weenThomas [Ua^ng tHe other., yoe. to .Here IZitti among the disciple,].

Yea, I have sorrowed, Master.

Thomas, comet
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Thoha* {looking at Jesttt],

Let me go forth beneath the quiet stars,

And think a while.

Jesus. Go.

[Thomat goet out into the night.}

Maby [to Jeitu].

You have made him whole.

Jesvs [to Marff].

Not yet, my Mother, there are many days
Ere Didymus has learned to drink my cup.

Peter [in a loud voice].

Lord, I will drink thy liquor to the lees.

Judas. And I.

John. And I.

James. And L
Andrew. And I.

Obed. And L
Ada I to Jerutl.

If my love drink of that cup. Master, I

Must aJsc drink.

Jesus [nting'].

The wine is waiting, friends.

[He goet out to the gallery where the servant!

are grouped littening.]

Revei,i,ers. Ho! he has gone to get us heady
wine!

Mary [foUowing Jetus, tpeaka to the servants as

she passes by].

Whatever he saith unto you, that do.
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A Se«vant [to Mary].
Who would not minister to such a man?

Jesus [to the servanti in the gallery].
Fill up these jars with water.

A Rbvelue [liitening].

Water?—no,
I want red wine.

Judas [to Peter]. Now we shall have the sign!
Petee. a miracle

!

•^*M«»- That will Messias do.
Judas. Messias must work miracles.
Phiup [to Judat],

How soon
You have forgotten what our Master said—
"An evil generation seeks for signs."

Judas [passionately].

There must be miracles ! how otherwise
Can people know he is Messias—come
In majesty and like a King? This talk
With drunken fellows is to cast a pearl
To pigs—now we shall see him in his might.

Guests [caught by the joy in the voice of Judas,
rise at his words and ttirn to him].

Messias ?

Judas [leaving the tabh milks down to the plat-
fom].

Children of the Bridegroom, see
Now is he at the door!

[Jesus enters, followed by servants bearing
flagons of miter.]
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_ The Carpenter!
J'svs [approachinff the Ma.ter of the Feaet who

itandi near Judas],
Master, I brin^ you wine caught from the .ky.M..XK. o, TH. F..ST [,eith a .mUe, take, a cup
from a tray offered by one of the .ervantewho pour, from a flagon].

Our custom is to set the best wine first
Before the guests.

Judas [turning to the guettt].

A miracle!

ZaldZ^V'""" "^ '""' -"^ ^"-"^ to-wards the Matter of the Feast].

T D ^ "gn!The Rhsx o^ the D,sc.pi.ks [foUou^g Peter].Now shall you know our Lord
REVEI.I.E.S iu^lking unsteadUy toward, the .erv

;W '"^ """ "^ """ "'* '*'

OBEn[*oy„^j.
Give us the wine.

Wine^^from the sky? Jesus, you play with

Ada [to Je.u»].

Where got you wine so quickly?
Obed [to Ada].

ar 1 .
^°" forgetWe sent for .t-our friend but plays with

words.
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Of Ada.

[As the servant, pour into the proffered cup..

Masteb of the pEAgT r».- i . .m, n. , ,./
^rmV, my friends.\The Guest, l,ft thnr cups to Ada.}

Guests. Your hcaltl, and happiness!
ADA [hulmg her face o» Obed's shoulder]. "

3^^>^* [to Jesus].
Oh, I am shamed!

Master!

Simon. Where is the sign?
Jesus [to botn].

Jnn». TO- 1 ,
^°°^ '" *e cup.JnDAs. Work now the miracle.

Simon. _,.

J«-. Look in the cup.

^'^^^ «" *he sign.

JUBAS. ,T,.

JEsri. Wo * XL .

^» only water there.JEsr.^ Henceforth the sign of Jesus-Son of

Judas [eagerl;/],

«r ghter than any sun. A little cup
Filled full of water surely is no sign

TmydtX—°^-*-~
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Judas [holding the cup to Jetut],

Make the water wine.
Then will the world know that you are the

Chriit.

Simon. Ay, that's the thing to do, Lord, make it

wine.

JvoAs [to the compang].
Now shall you see Mcsaias going forth
Mantled with flame-gold like the morning sun!

Guests [holding out their cupi to Jetut],
If you are Lord Messias, make this wine

!

Maey [cotrnng dote to Jeiui and plucking hu
tleeve coamngly\.

Jesus Bar Joseph, make the water w . •;.

Ada [to Jetut],

Jesus of Mary, make the water wine.
Philip [indignantly to the rett].

Blind eyes, how can you miss the miracle
Of Jesus' face—his eyes—his mouth—his voice?
What do you hurting him with "Sijm! Sim'
Sign!"—

"

Did he not come gold dusted of the stars
And dewy from the night unto the feast?
He is God's laughter and the love of men

—

The innocence and mirth of boys and maids—
And yet you burden him with miracles

!

Apollo and Adonis meet in him

;

Bacchus transfigured, lifts a water cup
And with a whitened hand sprinkles the earth
Like summer rain.
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iTurning to Jeiut.]

93

-,
O Carpenter, how lonir

Mu8t you stand waiting for (l,c faith that .eeiHow any word or .ighl or touch of you
Open, all door, that cIo.e on happine..!

JE.ug [joyomly to Philip].

Phihp—O Philip!

John [caught by Philip's uord>, look, at Je.uM]
Master, forgive your friends and me.

Simon [looking at Je.u, h, wonderment a, the
tenie of the new sign dawn, on hi, mind].

r^u Water-
Ihe sign of Je.u.? So the fi.her folk
Are .ailed by him to ca.t their net for men'

Aba [beginning to under.tand, calls to a servant].
Give me a cup of this new wedding wine.
[The servant bear, a flagon to Obed who pours

into a cup which he gives to Ada. She turns
to the guests and holds high the cup].

Let it be told hereafter how the sign
Was given at the Cana wedding feast—
The sign of Jesus called the Son of Man"

Guests [holdinp their cups towards Jesus].
Hail, Jesu, Son of Man

!

[They drink together.]

Jddas [dashing his cup to the floor].

I will not drink!
Jesus. Judas

!

Judas [aoing to the door and looking back].

' go to find Messias.
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Phiup [foUowing Judai. lay, a hand on hU ihotOr

der],

T r, .. HoWl
JtiDA» [looking ladly at Phk.p^.

I thought the Carpenter wai he.
Phiup [gently].

O blind,
Bhnd Man of K'noth

!

JiDA. [lift, up hit hand, m pa„ionate pUading
to Je,u,].

Je»u» Bar Joieph,
Make me believe ai you have made me love!

Jerui. Judai

!

[There u ,uch joy in hi, word that Juda, and
Philip are uncon,ciou,ly compeUed to him.
The guest, uhiiper among thenuelve,.!

Ada [to Obed].

To love is to believe.
JcDAs [,tanding near Je«t, and looking into hi,

eye,].

T ™ Master!
Jesus. What must Messias do?
*^''°*''-

, Make water wine,
Stones bread; leap from a temple pinnacle;
Strike every mocking mouth with miracles;
Call li^tning from the clouds, until the yoke
Upon our necks is broken and the land
Set free from Rome.

'''^^- I too was tempted, friend,
By such a thought.
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"tI* ,. '^''l not the prophet i«y:The anger of the I ord i. on .11 nation,,
'

Hi. fury on their arn>K."? That i. Chri.l<Jmu*. A1.0 lie .aith • "Hp h-fi.
,"

H» ; J . ,
" "e ""Ml no comcl neii—

jZr* /""' " ' ^'''«^^''" '"•''- hi-n -lave.J«« [A„ /ac, transfigured by hi. vi.ion].
i nc slave of man

!

.,'"
, ,

W« ''ve enough of slaves—Man „,u.t be freed from bondage by a Lord

jZroT 1" """"= "" -'^^'Z^^"- 'all.JESUS. Only a slave can set man free.
JCDA. [mk anger showing i„ hie voice].W Whoh.snopl.cetolayh;,head.''"'"'

A^ng less than a leper-called the
0",^"'

rHii.iP [wM A„ ok .w laughter].
O Hercules

!

'T" K . "'' *'"*• '"•* "=" """W nailYour hands together.-^esus. I know men-You have dreamed over long among your tools-They are hke horses to be tamed by bitAnd bndle, ready to be rode,hen one
Has curbed them.

"'TndGoH.- I

j^*°»««lIthesonsofGod.
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Levi. So love found mc.

Thomas [entering and hearing, crieii, as he run*
to Jetui' feet].

As love found me!
Ada [to Obed].

Was ever love like this at any feast?

Judas. Love will not save the world from Roman
hate,

And we must groan beneath Tiberius

Until Messias come with miracles.

[Going toward! the door.]

I will run round the earth and back again,

Calling and calling over every hill.

Until the sky grow weary of my voice

And rain down stars in answer to my prayer.

These hands will beat aguinst the gates of God
Until they open with a fiery flood

Of ruin and of wrath on Babylon.

Yea, I will call to every thunder cloud:

"Break forth with lances of consuming light,

And let them be for signs that Christ is come !"

[He goes out in passion from the room. The
eyes of all are turned on Jesus who stands

with outward looking eyes as though upon
the world.]



ACT IV

later. Early morning of a late spring day.

to^ T"":^
" " V'-'P^oii.e of tietovm^a vuta of square houses of basalt or

frr"/'"""''
""''• "" '">*^^ ^'"-"l' the

^» ^e dome o a great synagogue. BeUnd
the town are sloping fields of white, red, blueand purple anemones with patches of mu,-

»«rf «..r ^. o^ Uossoms. The fields mit
^ntohtlls of olive groves intersected by vine-

IZmi
"^^ '"^'' "^ ^'"-^--'- -''

A wide road curves along the edge of the

lore wall of basalt, to the right past a broadquay that jut, into the water. Above the

ITJ "V' ''""" "^'* " "^^^ ^oor in thecentre and over it a window with closed shut-
ters. At the juncture of this buUding andthe road ts a seat of customs-a ledge Z^rble behind a large oaken table ^ '

stZ T'"f "'""^ ""^ "'"" ""''•'^ «'- ^e*tone steps descending to the shore from the
97
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road. On the left of the teene there it a
houie above the watt with a court—the houte
of Simon. In the court it a garden of melon*
and cucumber,. Through the crevicet of the
vaU are mattes of cyclamen^

The foreground it the thore of the lake of
Gaiaee, thaped like an amphitheatre, reach-
ing doum. at a contiderabU dittance to the
front. Along the tand are teveral imall fish-
ing boatt held upright on their keelt by polet
againtt the gunieaUt. Large dray-nett are
tpread along the tand, drying.

From the city U heard the faint hum of
voicet. Along the road pass and repass cam-
els and asses with panniers of fruit, wool,
dried fish an4 other commodities. Men,
women and children go by. Sailort are buty
on the quay with balet of merchandise. At
the teat of cuttomt Levi receives the taxes.
Simon, below hit house, sits on the tand with
Jamet and Andrew, mending nett.

SAtLORs. Yo-e-0 ! Yo-e-o

!

Camel Dbivebs.

Wind of the south,

Blow on the mouth

—

The mouth of my love;

Wind of the west,

Blow on the breast

—

The breast of my dove

!
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gj

SAitoM. Yo-e-o! Yo-e-o!

In Galilee, in Galilee,

The melon gourds are gold,
Wild honey of the humble bee,
The ohve and the apple tree,
I he sheep within the fold,
Make every moment bliss to me
In Galilee, in Galilee.

SAttOHg. Yo-e-o! Yo-e-o'
[A burst of laughter /ro« th. street and then

SmoK
[JoWi„ «^ - ---iea net and trying themeshes with his hands-\.

^
The world is all awake.

J-Ks IfilUng a shuttle uith twine fron. a reeq

Ch™.
f,,„„•„, „.„„, thel'oatT"'

"'"'•

™'"^'™t<=hme,ifyoucan-
•Jgly, old and ragged man!
Whde we run we laugh and shout-

LEvrTT?""*!'"'"''"'' ^°" "^ °"t!

On fr^ ""^' ^''"» " ^^""^^ ^"Wl.One stater more -

Camex. Dhxvek [throwing a coin on the tablel

Mui,ETEE« r*- ^
^^^ °" ^'""' *''^^'' "•«"••
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Levi [looking at the panniert}.

Raisini?

MVLETEES. And figs.

Levi. Whither?

MuLETEEB. Jerusalem.

Levi. Pass on.

[From the road at left a lame man icith

cruichei pausei at the teat of ciutonu.]

Lame Man [to Levi].

Sir, may I rest?

Levi [kindly].

Sit here, friend.

Lame Man [placing hit crutches againtt the aaU,

sita on the bench].

,

I thank you.

Levi [counting money into little heaps before

him].

Arc you not early on the road?

Lajie Man. Sun's up,

And day has its adventures.

Levi. Whence are you?

Lame Man [laughing].

From nowhere to nowhither.

Levi. Do you beg?

Lame Man. I am too lame to work, and one must

eat.

Levi [handing to him a number of snM leather

bags].

This for the shekels, those for staters—work!
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Lame Man [taking the bags and looking with

»urprue at Zm].
You trust me? I am light of finger, friend.

Levi. Your eyes have answered me.
Lame Man [counting money into the bag,.-\

r „. „ ,
You questioned them?

her?"" "'
'"""'' ^'°'" *'"' """"^ P""""«

Sailors. Yo-e-o! Yo-e-o'
CHitMEN. Ugly, old and ragged man!
Lame Man [looking up and watching the chO-

drenj.

Ugly and old and ragged?-I «m that.
Levi. Only outside.

Lame Man. And what is there within?
Levi [tytng up the hay, that the other fill,}
The soul-the beautiful, the laughing soul.'Lame Man. There is no soul-only the flesh that

limps.

^^"'soui-'
^°" '''" ""^ ""*" ^°" ^°^ y""'

Then you will throw away your crutches, man.Simon [,tretching hi, arm,].
Toiling all night for fish we did not find,
Burdens my body.

Anmew [looking up from M, net and tching
the children play].

r»„^ «r,..,
'^"^ ""'* *°'l '<>"• them.

Childhen. While we run we laugh and shout-
One, two, three, and you are out!



Jamxi

Simon,

Andbew.

Simon.

Jambs.

Simon.
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Where is the Master?

Hunting his lost sheep.

Judas?

Ay.

Better let him go.

He'U not—
Never was there such folding of a flock—
He'll seek until he find that wanderer.

[Among the people on the ttreet, Jetut m teen
walking with Judai, Philip, John, and Na-
thaniel; they approach Levi and the Lame
Man.]

Lame Man [holding up hit crutchet].

Throw these away?
Levi. When you have found your soul.

Lame Man. My smiI? Man, I have been a thief,

a dog

Huntmg for offal in a village street!

Levi. And always have you been a Son of God.
Lame Man. Who taught you this?

^*"' Jesus, the Carpenter.
[Levi bendt over the money. The Lame Man,
looking up, leet Jetut among the crowd,
drawing near.]

Lame Man. Who comes with eyes of laughter
and of love?

Levi [gating down the ttreet].

My Carpenter!

Lame Man [gathering hit crutchet].

He must not find me here

—
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O foolish fellow! he is not the man
To shame you-he will help you find your soul

Jr..,sJ^p^roackin, tke .eat Jf Cu.tor^Zkt
Levi!

L.y^[yngfron the table and .pitting the noneyfrom a bag to the pavevunt}.
Hail, Carpenter!

T„ wrt..,
Come, follow me. -'

Levi. Whither, O Carpenter?
Jesus. ,

^^yi [laughing^
Across the world.

Faith; 'tis a journey.
Jesus. a j it

tng confidence^.
"

Jesus [reaching forth a hand to the lame «anl.

L.t J V"""^
''" ""'^ y°» 1-P for joy

'"^"^Ltr'win'r
' '"'' ' ''" -""^^ ^°-

i^Evi. And gomg, find your soul?
Lame Man [laughing^.

It there be such

I^IJ
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ni find it where the wayside banks are green.
Jesi-s. Now we will gather Simon and the rest.

[They deicend the itepi near the teat of cut-
tome and croit the tandt towardt the fither-

men, talkinff at they go.'\

McLETEERg [in fragment of their tong].

The sheep within the fold,

Make every moment bliss to me
In Galilee, in Galilee.

Sailors. Yo-e-o ! Yo-e-o

!

[5tnion'( boff—tanned and ttrong, uith black
curly hair and eyet aglow with fun—runt up
to Jeiui with outitretched handi.']

Boy. One, two, three and you are out

!

Jesus [opening hit armt and catching him to hit

breattj.

Ho, little man

!

Children [clutching at the robe of Jetut}.

Come play, dear Carpenter.
JvDAS [impatiently to the children].

You must not hinder him.

Crildrem [pointing at Judai].

O scowUy man!
Jesus [with Simon't boy on his shoulder].

Suffer the little children come to me.
Children [making a song at Judas].

Catch us, catch us, if you can

—

Scowlly, scowlly, scowlly man!
Judas. But, Master, there is work to do and these

Keep us from it.
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[Simon and the other, look up and .eeing Jeiu,
among the chOdren leap from their net, and
run to him.]

^'"'"••-
Master!

JEBU8 lki.,inff the eye, of Simon', boy].

D r ^' •"=•> >• heaven I

Philip [/o Jurfa,].

Have you not yet hig secret?
Judas {to Philip].

„ I am torn
Between my love of him and deepening doubt!
IHe turn, away from the re,t and walk, mood-
uy down the ,hore.]

Simon [with Andrew and Jame, at Je.u,' ride]
Master, we've waited week, for you to come.

Jesus [with a glad, welcoming emOe].
Simon, there are so many sheep to fold'

Simon [looking at Juda,, turn, with a deep
laugh].

'^

You brought the black one home.

„. A shepherd leave*
His folded flock and seeks until I.e find
The lost lamb. So must you care for the sheep.

biMON. Maslei-, I understand, and I am glad
For Judas; though he puzzles still and frown.

Jests. Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way
That leads into the Kingdom of my joy.
And few there be that find it.

, We have found
And we will follow faithful on the way.
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Jeius. Simon Bar Jonai, may you never fail.

SiMOK [Urttcking hU armt in tlu cmmHmw jog
of hit ttrength].

Fail?—Simon fail? Not he!

Jmui [o momtnt'i tadntii on hU fact],

SaUn will lift

Each man of you for chaff among your wheat.
[At he lookt at the children and out on the

world, the ladneii liftt and it gone before a
divine mirth that glorifUi hit mouth.]

But he will find you mostly ripened wheat.
Child«en. Jesus, dear Jesus, sit upon the sand
To play with us.

Judas [returning, tpeakt to Jetut],

Is it not time to go?
Jescs [titting on a rock near a boat, beckont the

children to hit feet].

Time? Ah, you are so anxious of the time!
Here, where the children laug^, the infinite

Makes me forgetful of your many morrows.
[The ditcipUt tit near Jetut, Uaving an open

tpace for the children at hit feet.]
A LiTTXE GiEL [holding up to Jetut a lump of

claff].

Jesus, make me a bird!

Jesus [taking the clay from her hand and begin-
ning to ihape it reith tteift fingeri].

What kind of bird?
Little Giel [after a moment't hetitation].
Make it a dove.
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Jcsui, make it a hawk

We need more clay to make a hawk.Cmi^KK [clapping tkelr Hand. a. ike bird fonngr-^^n out of tht clay].

LiTTLK ni.T ri ..
See! see!WTTLE a.1, [W eye, big „ith excitemenn.

Uh, make the wingi wide.
Simon'i Boy, a j ^i .

Sfw„„ r -/. .

.

^'^^ then '* "ill fly.Siuos [,„„tmg hi, knee with hi, fUO
^

Master if fl.he, could be made from .and.

j„„ *?!'' "° '"°" «r° t°a«« with the net.JMO. [giving tnng, to fhe clay]
&mon, the joy i, only i„ the ta.k-

S«o»,^Right there, my Master, for one Sabbath

Of idling in and out of synagogues
Makes me a hungry ox hitched to a postNATHAM.X.. Jesus, r do not like a syna^u'eJesu. [emiiing back].

J">»««>«ue,

Nathaniel, you pray best beneath . tree.And I upon a hill

SiMoir. _ .

John WcAin^ '*' "^'""^'^ f-c» onCl^
And I with children.

I'll
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Fiiiur. I on countrj roadi.

JuDAi. I could pray best among a hoit of ihieldf

Beating a highway out of Roman ipean
For IiracI—not making bird» from clay.

Jmvi. Impatient Judai.

JooAi. Matter, let u* go.

Jeidi. And leave the children?

Cmhonv, Je»ui, itay with ui.

Jeiui [ienderlif].

My little onei, alwayi you are with me.

[To tht diicipUt.]

It would be belter for a man to leap

Into the lake—a millitone round hii neck
Rather than harm one of theie little ones
BelicTing me.

Phiup [uith laughter to Judar".

So, Judai, be a child.

JvDAS [bitterly^.

With all thi» man's work waiting to be done,
How can we tarry on a beach in dream?

Jzsui. Juda«, tell me who have done most for
men

—

The lad with many-coloured coat of dreamt
Or they who sold him unto Ishmael?

[Judai it lUent.]

Phiup. The minstrels and the dreamers of the
world

From Orpheus until now ,.ave always harped
To stones that did not know what made them

dance

—
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T.»^.tone. th.t ,o.p on d««„.„ to their

"""tJ;'
°"'' '"'^ "•'" '""' "" '""'' •'<"-

r^» poi»/, to the chUdren.-l
Thoma.. What i, the harp?

W.Andwh;tthej;p"'^^"''°'°"--

"rU* A«7^ .1:
^'^'"' ^°"«f °' Brotherhood.

Childken [ciappinj, their hand,}.
Now make it fljr.

For.ig„.,
^'"=-*'«' children ple^l

C«„n.» r
^7' ''''"'''™' yo" must make it flj.

A«»rf po,„<.„^ '" «*' '% «i<A «, H^An.^We wjU—we will! ^ J

f'^rned face, and pointing nnr....-y ^ ^
The sun shines on itsThere ,s «nother-and another-

The sky is full „/ ^hij^ ^„j ^^^^j^

-see,

lercd

ngs!

wings

!
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Thomas IhoMng into the *ity].

I do not gee them.

JuoA8 [to Jettu'].

It is in your hand.
Jesus. I only made for them a bird of clay

Judas. A bird of clay? that is no sign.

Jesus [looking at the children^.

A sign?
Lo, it is there—the gift of dream that turns
Earth into swift and upward flight of birds

!

Be as the children, Judas, aad the world
Will break forth into laughter at your voice.

Heaven will come down and God will walk again
In man's lost garden.

[He gives the dove to the little girl, aho malkt
away xeith it up the thore, followed hy the

otheri, except Simon'i boy, u>ho itands at
Jeiut' knee, looking up into his face.']

Simon's Boy [to Jesus].

Now make me a hawL
,
Jesus [to the boy].

Have you the clay?

Simon's Bor. I have a piece of wood-
Make me a boat.

[He takes a piece of iBood from the girdle of his

tunic and gives it to Jesus.}

Jesus. Simon, give me your knife.

[Simon takes a sheath-knife from his belt and
hands it to Jesus, tcho begins to whittle at
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the wood—the hoy witching him or Hooping
dom to play with the thavmgs that faU at
Jesut' feet.]

Sailohs. Yo-e-o! Yo-e-o!
Chimeen [at a distance near the waU].

Flj away, dove,

Fly away, dove!

Carry a kiss

To the one I love.
[The tun u higher in the heaven, and the street
M filed with people. There are crie, of driv-
ers, sounds of many voices in laughter or
salutation or anger."}

Lame Man [watching the boat take shape m
Jesus' hands].

Give me a blade and I will make a mast.
Andeew [drawing his knife from its sheath}.

Here.

^
[He gives the knife to the Lame Man.]

-iME Man [stooping to take a piece of drift
food from the sand].

This will do.

[He whittles the wood.]
Jesus [looking up from his work at the lame

man].

You are a carpenter?
Lame Man. I have tried aU trades, Lord, and

mastered none.

Jesus. If you will work with me you shall become
A Master.
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Lame Man. Lord, I broke this leg upon
A scaffold—then no man had need of me.

Jesus. But I have need of you.
Lame Man [laughing],

A sorry thing ^

Am I to minister to any man.
Jesus. If you will follow me the lame shall walk
The lighter for your word.

Judas [eagerly to Je»ut].

Will he have power
To make a cripple walk when he is lame?
Let him be healed.

Jesus [to Judai].

Judas, you seek a sign?
Judas \implormgly\.

Master! Make the lame man leap and walk.
Then will the world believe that you are Christ.

Jesus. Am I the Christ?

Judas. Lord, you have said; but oh,
You tarry over long to give a sign.

Jesus. If I can mr.ke this lame man teach the
lame

To bear the burden of infirmity.

Finding their crutches wings of lifting joy,
Would that not be a sign?

^""^s- The world is weak—
So weak, and waits the sudden hand of God
In some arresting sign to give it faith.

Jesus. There are no sudden signs of God.
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Judas. rp. . ,

„ The wind
Uut of the desert pouring down the hiUs;
The lash of lightning curling from the cloud;
The devastation of a locust blight;
Surely are sudden signs direct from God.

Jmus. These are but angels of the air and earth,
Lifters of trumpets calling man to war
Wherein he learns life's purpose-mastery

Judas. But think of death that strikes the strong
man down,

Leaving his wife and children, or a bride
Of yesterday; think of the fatherless
And all the lonely little ones whc weep;
Are these not signs—is evil not a sign-
Are grief, and pain, and sickness, not a sign—
Signs that are sudden from the hand of God?

Jesus. All these were ever in the plan of God-
Waves to be breasted till the swimmer grows
Buoyant above them-hiUs for stronger

thews

—

*

Heights that a,, set for half unfolded wings.
He who would follow me must take his cross-
Not shrink from it nor seek to lay it down
-E Man [with joy of telf-dUcovery in hi.

voice'].

follow you on crutches!
'I hand on the Lame Man', thoul-

Lame

Jescs

<fer].

Come!
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Simon's Boy [clapping hi, hand»^.
The boat ig made!

Jmc8 [holding out hi, hand to th^ Lame Jlfon].

rtr . 1 ,

Now we will step the mast.
IHe take* the maet and fit, it in the boat.!

Simon's Boy. A leaf shall be the sail.

[He run, toward, the children ,tia playing up
the ehore.l

•'or
Simon [looUng at the Boy and laadhing].

„. And sand the sea !

G-ive him a twig and he will make a forest—A blade of grass and he's « trumpeter.

arJ.t'
•";'" "''^ " *'«"' «'- "- the sign

Of childhood in a triumph .or tears
[The croud begin, to gather from the road wn-

td the ,hore i, fitted uHth people drawing near
to Jeru,.] "

Voices [irom the croted].

Where is he?

There.

Down by the boat?

'Tis hp .

Talking with Simon Peter and the rest.

And does he heal the sick?

Yes.

No.

Yes.

Is any hurt among us?
No.
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D I . There ii one

—

I'ossessed of devils.

V -x,. .
Careful! she will tear

*ou with her teeth.

ll„ii J ,.

^°* now—wait till her eyesBoll and her teeth gnash.

There was a leper

—

A Leper? No, he eould not cleanse a leper.

Yes.

A rumour!

fTh^ J- • 1 ,
'^°> ''" true.IThe d„c,ple. gather about Jesu, a, the crowd

araurt nearer.

^

Jtoas. Master, they seek a sign.
Voices. „
TT„„ , . ,

.

"' '""*» for us.tiow comely is his hair.

n ^
^'•'^ russet troldOn autumn apples.

He is like a king.

His eyes are like cornflowers in the sun.

David before Goliath looked like him.

Come, let us weave for him a crown
Uf laurel and of lilies.
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Wait his word

—

A voice that i. the sound of little wave,
falling on golden sand along the shore.

throat of a hurt animal, the crowd shrink
back agamtt the a/all]

Make way for her-'tis Mary Magdalene !

IFrom the crowd Mary ,tand,, her beautiful
face distorted and her hair disheveUed.l

Mabt. Fools to be so deluded by this man!
JCDAs [ru/nning to A<rr].

Mary

!

^"li^T^
""'"""^

"' *'"'• *'^'"'
'" ^-v*

I know you not.

Judas [reaching forth to take her hand].

,, ^
Come, follow me.

Mabt [refitting him].
Nay, Marah is my nam^-called bitterness.

VOICES. Is not that Judas?

Ay, he loved her once

—

Ihey were to wed.
Maev. Yo„r hand is hot on min^
Are you a stake-I burning for a witch?
\-'>he screams and fall, on the land.]

Voices. Now are the devils come tormenting her.

If Jesus be Messias, he will speak.
Calling the devils out of her

Judas [kneelirig to Uft Mary from the sand].
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My love.
"'" "P'

[He Uft, her m hit arm, and carrie, her down
to where Jetui standi.]

Voices Watch now and see what he will do.
JiiBAS [.tai holding Mary in hi. arm,, ,tand, be-

fore Jettu].

Master, behold the woman whom I left
To follow you!

[Mar;, is quiet in hi, arm,—her eye, rolUd
back in a cataleptic

fit.]

'^^^"'- Lay her upon the sand.
[Juda, place, Mary at Je,u,' feet, who look,
down at her.]

Voices. What will he do?
Jesus [»» a low voice].

My little sister, wake
And look on me!

[Mary Hir, like a ,Ueping child and moan, a,
in pain.]

Voices [the crowd drawing near, ,ome almo,t at
Jetu,' tide].

If he restore her
Judas [with wonder in hi, eye, gaze, down at

Mary].

T ,, Lord!
Jesus. Mary of Magdala, who loved so much,
Open your eyes, forgetful of your pain.
[Mary begin, to talk in broken ,entence,.]
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MA«y. I am a woman—love me—that ii Chriit!
JuDAi. O Master, see how I have hurt her heart!
Philii. [ttiih hU great love of Mary iranefigur-

*ng hii face'].

A man'g love is too rough and rude a thing
For God's red flower called a woman's heart

Jmcs Iwith a voice that ritei Wee a tudden remd
among the treee—a lound that bring, the
multitude, and the di,cipU, to their knee,-\.

Mary of M^gdals, your Master calls!
[At hi, voice. Mary', eye, open on Jenu.
From their blue depth, there i, infinite un-
deritanding blent teith joy.]

Maey. I heard my mother call!

Judas [on hi, knee, at her ride and taking her
hand].

_,„., _ .
AH mothers call

With Jesus' voice.

Mary [mpported on the ehotdder of Juda,].

.

Judas, have we not found
Christ in a garden?

3vi>AB [e<tultantly Uft, Mary to h^r feet and irith
hi, arm about her aaiit fcce, the kneeUng
people], ^

Men, behold the sign

—

The sign of Jesus Christ the Son of God!



ACT V

Scz^^-Before the garden of Gethsemane. Two

An ivy-covered waU of rough .tone extendi
acrou the rear of the ,cene which is fitted b„
a grove of olive.. Within the watt at centre
" « gate. At right and left are olive tree,
throv^h^ich a road wind, pa.t the garden.
At the left of the gate, against the watt. U
o large .tone olive pre,, over wMch a tree
from the garden extend, it. branches. Below
the road to the front i. a field of wild flower,
andherryhuehe,. The paschal moon i, visi-
hie above the tree, of the garden and, a. the
act progre..e,, .lowly climb, a .ky of many

In the moonlight every detaU of the .ceneu outlined with a .Uvery glow that give, a
fairy charm to the garden.

Seated at the olive pre.,, or lying on the
grcj,, are ,ome of the di,ciple, and. among
them, Phdip. Thomas, Andrew, Bartim^,
Levi and the Lame Man.

119
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Tmomai [at the olive preu].
My heart ii hcavjr, for the Maitcr'i face
Wat white with lorrow when he entered there.

Livi [rWng from the gran and going to the gate
where he ttandi looking over it].

Why did he leave ut lonely at the gate?
Ba.tiii*u. [at the olive pre.*, leaning forward

with hit hands elaiped on hie itaff],
Ii the gate open? I can only feel

How .oft the moonlight fall, among the leaves
Thoma.. The gate i. closed on silence.

- , i can hear
l^ow laughter of the leaves.

Thomas [liitening].

.
It IS the brook

Running to tell the olive trees that Christ
Prays in a garden.

Baitimjius [holding up a hand uncertainly].

Is there not a wind?
Thomas [plucking a leaf from a nne on the

xeall].

Not so much as to stir this leaf of vine.
And«ew [to Bartimaut].

An angel brushed you wth a wing.

^"^ M*''- What peace
Is on this place!

^""''- Within all garden waUs
Peace walks with Christ.

Lame Man. As on a summer road.
Philip. Why not a winter one?
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Lamk Mam [laugUnff],

1«1

H- / . ..
'^'•" ''•••me—

Hi. feet would make the fro.t-vwc., .wl th.
•now

—

White lilie..

Ba.t.m*u,. I can ,mcll the cyclamen.
Lame Mak. There mu.t be honey.uckle on the

wall.

Akp,kw. Why did not Juda. go within the gar-
den? "

Thomas. Something is on his mind.

nt , . , ^* ""'k" "lone
Of late, frowning and talking to himself.

Lame Man [angrily].

•Tis he who made the Master's face so white
With sorrow.

Anbhew. Always ha. there been a point
Of difference between the two.

And yet
Jesus has ever leaned on Judas.

Akdhew. aAy,
But something happened at the paschal feast
That sunders them.

Lame Man. And Jesus grieves for that.
Philip. Whai did he mean by sayinr-''One of

you

Betrays me"?
Baktim^eus. Every one who sits to learn

Betrays his teacher 'til he is a master.
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Phiui. And we arc very dull-,™! ,„ b,t„ ,

Blind man, how well you «»! .„d that i. ,U
The Matter meant?

Thoma.. a ^ „„,y ,^^, ^^^^
««uty, goodnei., and truth by failing them—
80 far beyond the reach of earthly handi

Lam. Man. I know what happened at the fea.t.
^'""'-

T.11
Lam. Max. Juda. i. yet beneath the tyranny
Of .ign. and wonder.-fail, to .ee that Chriit
Came unto men to make them reconciled
Wjth lif,y-and fret, the Master with lu. plea:
rhc people need a sign."

BA.T,M;.r,. Two year, have passed
Smce Jesus gave the Magdalene her mind
And blessed their love, yet Judas ask. a sign!

PH.X.IP. There is a kind of man to whom the
world

Is like a crust of black, abandoned bread
Found by .1 h ^ ,T«r who i, forced to cat
Or starve, and so asks honey thickly spread
To hide the taste from his too dainty tongue

Lam. Man. No one has learned of Jesus till he
find

The taste of life most wonderfully sweet
PHI1.IP. Life is a comh c* honey to the taste-

If It be bitter, then the tongue is coated
With gall of anger or the love of self.

Andrew. Life is not sweet to Judas.

(
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Phiup.

B.'_ I
"o lie Hckl

A»i).«w. Hi. tongue i. coated then?
rmur, .

Of.nger. He who h.te. .. J„d.. h.te..
'^

Make, hfe . eru.t o/ bl.ck .nd bitter bre.d-H.te .lw.y, i, «ve.led in ..king .igp.Thom«. But .ureljr. Phihp. one „,., h.te the
ni.n

P.^^T-''^" ' "'' "'' "'^' her child?

eettaiif of hit vision].

Life i. . te.t of love before the f.ce
Of lOl that i. unlovely, evil, vile;
And he become, a m..ter who with.t.nd. .

Ten,pt.t.on to „nloo.e the tongue of hate.
Prevaihng through the godhood of a .mile!
Such ,. our glad, divine, dear Carpenter-
One ,m,le of Jc.u. i. the .ig„ of .ig„.
And more than any marvel.
[.4fter a pause.]

rp. , , .,
We must win

The^world through love and laughter and pro-

T ^'^V°^
*'"' ""'"'"^ "^ *'* Son of Man

Him by O. h.„d .M g,, upon .11 ,a.d.
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Shouting our secret: "Joy is now the sign
Of man's redemption!"

BABTiMJius. Then the white wiU fade
From Jesus' face, when he finds we are strong
And ready for the road!

All [ritinff and itandmg near the gate'\.

The road! the road!
Philip. Come, let us walk a while till Jesus comes

Out of the garden.

Bahtim^us. I sit here and wait.

[The others go out at right through the trees.

The blind man sits in quiet reverie as though
listening to little, inaudible sounds. The
moonlight shines down upon his face from a
cloudless sky. In a sweet, gentle voice he
begins to croon a song.^

Little boy Jesus,

Tell what you are

—

Moondrift and white cloud

Caught on a star!

Little boy Jesus,

What did you see?

Berries and blossoms

In Galilee!

Little boy Jesus,

Where did you go?
Down by the Jordan
Watching it flow!
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Little boy Jesus,

What is your will?

Wood for a cradle

On a green hill.

[Mary Magdalene come, down the road at left,
ttealmg softly, intent on the song; as it end's
the approaches Bartiviaus.]

Maby. Blind man, where did you Icam that
cradle song?

Babtim^us. I passed a stable long ago and
heard

A mother sinir,

Maet. Where, blind man?
Baktim^cs.

Bethlehem-
I was one of those shepherds on the hill

To whom an angel sang.

Maet Ititting at his side].

What did you see?
Baetim^us. a golden star hung like a lamp

within

A rift of cloud.

Maet. And then?
Baetim^us. a luminous

Glad face below the star.

^^^^- Lord Gabrielle!
Babtim^us. The angel of all mothers, Magda-

lene.

Maev. You were not always blind?
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Baetim^us. a shadow came

Between the sun and me not many months
After the star; but first I saw the babe!
Then BartimjEus had no further need
Of eyes, who had beheld the holy child.

Mart. Where is the Master?
Babtim^us. In Gethsemane.
Why are you here?

M*»^- I wait for Judas.
Baktim^cs.

Went not with the disciples—Magdalene,
I fear for Judas.

Maby [bitterly'}.

Oh, these aching months
Of pleading and of prayer to turn him back
From what he means to do!

Babtim^us. The Master knows—
The others only wonder, watch and wait.

Maet. He is in fellowship with Caiaphas,
Plotting to prove that Jesus is the Christ.

BAETIM.ECS. Mary, the Master knows—be not
afraid

—

No harm can come to him from any man.
Maey. But harm may come to Judas—hurt of

soul

That will forever mar the man I love.

BABTIM.ECS. Then you must love him »U the
more—how else

Can souls be saved?
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^'^"^- O Bartiniffius, you
Of all men first made me aware of Christ
That day down by the Jordan when you sang>-
Now you must teach me how to keep this man
From harm.

Babtim^us. Keep watch, and when you see him
near,

Lead me within the garden; but meanwhile,
Tell n.. what Judas ponders in his heart

Maey. First hear my story: after Judas found
His friend and Master near Bethabara,
I was hot anger and a vengeful flame
Upon the man who robbed me of my love
Day followed day and night came after night,
Until, so lonely and bereft of joy.
My thoughts were tangled in the purple web
Of sorrow, and 1 raved across the fields.
Along the roads, filling the villages
With maledictions on all love, until
The people whispered: "Mary is possessed
Of devils !» Then 1 heard a voice that said:My Lttle sister, look on me!" First peace-
Peace I have sometimes glimpsed down dim ra-

vines

Of vineyards, ere the dew has left the dawn-
Peace I have fancied on a baby's face
Pillowed upon the breast, or found above
Eyes that are heavy with the dream of death-
Ihcn like a swimmer rising from the pool
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Down which he dived, reason returned

breathe

Within its element so lately left,

So proudly spurned, so gladly won again.
Yea, I was borne upon the balanced wings of

peace.

Like any bird a-homing through the heavens.
Up, up into the blue of Jesus' eyes

!

Babtim-eus. I saw them with the shepherds when
we found

Him lying in a manger!
^*'^- Then I knew
That aU the love of earth through all the years
Of loving, since a woman's mouth began
To stir men out of slumber into song.
Was met in Jesus' eyes, and he the bride
And he the groom forever at the door.

Baetim^us. Mary, you have learned Christ!
**^"^- But this I found:
A world not ready for this lover-man,
Confusing him with images of clay
On temple tables, seeking for a sign—
A manifesting of his power—his power!
God! how the stupid people miss the path
That winds past every garden gate to heaven.
His power! Oh, it is upon his mouth
And in his eyes—the touch—the way of him!
Supreme and tender miracle of man.
What do they, asking you for any sign?

Baetimj;us. Ay, you know Christ!
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'^t" J . „ -^""^ °^ these foolish men,Judas » first. Oh. what has blinded him
Ihat he can miss the sun on Jesus' hair'

B^ETiM^vs. He pays the price strong men mustpay on whom
The fretting business of the world depends.
Listen-a parable of four men, toldBy Persian Magi

: "When God made the worldFour angels watched him turn the star in
space

—

The first said.- Give to me, O God, thy star!

The th.rd: Why is there any world at aU?The fourth knelt to adore and went awayTo make another like God's golden star."
These souls are known in human history:
The man of business, Ihen the scientist.
The sage and poet. Judas is the first.
And we the last-only as men rise upFrom holding and accounting for a star
lo that pure worship of the beautiful
In holy art of giving like the Christ's,
Will they no longer clamour for a sign-
The sigj, will be the sen-ice of their love.

Lidl
-^ *° Christ must be as you have

Past any need that holds one bound by loveOf bu>lded things and faith in ancient law.
Customs and forms. A spirit must be free
lo tread the upper air of day with him.
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BAaT™^„,. Ay, that h Christ, but men mu.1

travel far

Before they find the freedom of hi. feet.
Meanwhile, what now of Judas?

rp. '.
, .

I have learned
That he, impatient of the Master's way,
Will force the issue with a company
Of swordmen from the garrison, this night
Here m the garden of Gethsemane!

Baiitim^cs [horror stricken, ri.es from the olive
press and tries to find his icay to the gate
mth his staf}.

Satan has entered his heart!
Maev [overtaking him, guide, him through the

gate], ^

Ihe Master—Judas must not do this thing—
I will wait for him at the gate.
[She stands mthin the gate, rvatcUng Bar-

timaus. who disappears among the tree,
tapping with his staff to find the wa«.^

Baetim-£us. », . -;

r,, ^
Master!

[Mary shuts the gate and stands looking down
the road at left, whence come the murmur
of voices and the glimmer of torches.!

Mahy. They come!

[She turns and calls after Bartimaus.}
Oh, tell the Master that they come!

Iherc IS a gate within the western wall-
Tell him to go that way

!
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Baitimjeus [from a distance].

Master! Master!
IJudat appear/,, followed at a distance by a
hand of soldiers and a company of priests,
levites and men from Jerusalem. They move
quietly and speak in subdued tones. At a
sign from Judas they halt, while he draws
near to Mary.]

Maey [standing before the closed gates, face,
Judas].

Judas, why are you here with all these men?
Jtoas [sternly].

Woman, aside!

^^'^^ I am the bolt that bars
You from an evil.

fj'"''*-
Woman, stand aside!

Maey. You shall not enter here.

Judas [pointing to the distant company].

Let these men pass!
AlABY [passionately].

Now in the name of Cod, I stand!
Judas [earnestly].

sr i»
Mary!

Maey. By every moment of our love, I swear
You shall not enter in!

^""^f-. , ^
And by the tears

Ut Israel, I pray you stand aside!
Maey. If you but place your hand upon the gate,
My hand will pluck the love you planted here.
Up by the roots and throw it in your face I
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Ji'DAS Love, life, faith, hope, joy, you-all that

I have

Are itaked on this last venture of my soul.
Mart. Go through this gate and you have lo^t

your soul!

JuBAS. You tax my patience—woman, stand
aside

—

Time and eternity are met to prove
The moment of my deed—if he be Christ,
Then ere the moon hides in that coming cloud
The angels will descend, the dead rise up.
To meet our Master. Mine alone the faith.
The love, to lift him forthwith on his throne!
So let these pass.

Mary [^retching her arms along the gate].

Love nails me to a cross
To guard his gate.

JiRAs [to the captain of the band].

Advance I

aiAuv [a, the soldier, move up, foUorced by the
others].

Master, they come

—

IJudas leaps forward and seizes her, placing
hts hand over her mouth, and draws her
struggling bod;, aside as the soldiers and the
crowd rush through the gate. In the agony
of her moment Mar,, swoons:. Judas takes
her to the olive press and lays her tenderly
thereon.]
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JuDA* [with teari].

Oh, my bruised blossom out of Magdala!
IHe imftly joint the company in the garden.
For a rvhiU there i, heard the lound of foot-
ttept toftened by the leave,, and the torchet
recede more and more among the tree, untU
they twinAle like fireflie,. The moonlight
fall, on Mary; paUid face and hair that
hang, in the glory of it, abundance over the
ledge of the olive pre,,. She ,tir, and ,lovly
rmng, look, vacantly about her. Her mind
i, once more affected by ,orrow. She forget,
.that Juda, ha, entered the garden to betray
Je,u,. Sitting on the ledge of the oUve pre,,
•he begin, to arrange her hair, braiding it a,
,he ,tng, in a littU. ,oft voice like that of a
chUd.]

Mary. Down in the west is the sun-
Day is done.

Come to the tamarask tree,

Love with me;
Or to the olive and vine,

Heart of ' mine.

Out of the night steals a star
Faint and far;

Soft from a field of the south.
To my mouth

Flutters a little, white dove.
Oh my Love!
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[Sh0 Uapt lightly from the olive pre,, to ike
road and wander, down to front, gathering
the heme, that hang abundantly on the
hutht,. The diecipU, return, from the road
at right. They are unaware of Mary, who
now rit, among the bushe, with the berrie,
in her lap, which ,he ,tring, on a itraw.
u,mg a thorn from an acacia buih for a
needle.]

Thomas [looking through the gate].
A company of aoldien

!

Phiup [joining him].

In the garden? •

IHE Lame Man. And Jesus prisoner!

!!,'*"'"'• We have no swords!
Thomas. Simon had two, but what are they

against

A cohort?

Philip. Hence, find Judas! I will go
Within the garden—gather all you can
That we may set him free!

[Vp the path of the garden Simon run, wildly
toward the gate.]

Lo, Simon comes.
Simon [lohbing].

Woe! Woe!
Philip [itaying him a, he reache, the gate].

Simon

!

^'"°f The beauty of the Lord
Is broken on a kiss

!
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Siiiion! Simon!
Juda» betr»yed the M»«tcr with a kiid
Judai—he who hai loved the Matter io?
I smote a servant with my ready sword,

But Jesus bade me sheathe it at my side —
What can one do with such a Master?

Mocking Voices [in the garden].

Hail I

Pmijp [at the torchet begin to flaih among the
treei].

Hither they come!

^i^'oy.. Haste to Jerusalem

!

Mocking Voices. All hail, King of the Jews!
'^"°*'*»' Come, gather swords

In thousands from the people who adore.
Phiup [at they go out at rightl.

The people? ay, the people who adore
And love the Mnster; they will rise forthwith

—

A hurricane of flame upon the host!

[They ditappear—the Lame Man bravely foU
lowing tpith laborioui itept on crutchet.]

The Lame Man. Oh, that these crutches were a
flank of spears

Levelled to save the Master from this thing!
[He it lott among the treet.]

Voices [aith nearing tound of many feet].

All hail, King of the Jews!
Voice of Judas [«b an agony of pleading].

Now—now—the sign!
[The soldiers appear with lifted torches and in
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**Wr mid.t Jesu, walk»-hU wrUt, manacled
before km; a, they advance and turn to the
nghl, Judai m mid an^ty walk, at the Ufl
fiank of the company Mh imploring hand,
outitretched to Jenu]

JCD... O Ma.ter-M..ter^O my M.,tcr-„„„
t{The crowd of mocker., jeering, behind the .ol-

<ber». wtth pointing handi at Jetut. 1
CiowD. He if a matter!

H.ii V , .^ ^^' "^^y King!
Hail, King of the Jews

!

W.'ii 1 f ^^'"* " J"""" crown?
Well make him one of thorns'

JuBA. [a. they near the bend of the roarf].

..,.,, ,
Now lift j-our handAnd let these know Mes.i.. i„ their midst!

VThey beg,n to di.appear among the tree,^

and the jeertng voices dying down to a mur-
^»^r of mockery.']

VoicM. King of the Jews-King of the Jew.-.Amg of

Mary [.itting in the moonlight, look, up from
counting her berrie, and listen, to the fading
votce, from the wood, then with a littU low
lad votce nng,].

'

There was « king

(Long, long ago)
With robe and ring,

(Long, long ago)

!
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And when he imJled,

A little child

Put forth hii hand

I And gave command,
(Long, long ago).

[At the lights are lott among the treet, the rUe,
teith a lace of red berriee about her neck and
goe, toward* the gate, where ,he ,tand, look-
ing m.]

I like a garden, for they say that God
Plays with boy angel., as he used to do
When flowers grew in Eden long ago!
[She .tandt within the gate, Uaning her head
agamet the right pillar and looking away
toward left—the moon thine, fuU on her
face. Crazed by utter grief, Judat return*
down the road, unloosing the girdU about hU
waitt.]

.Ir DAS. My God
! My God ; he would not speak to

me

—

And they will hang him high on Golgotha!
Mary [loftly tinging].

There was a King
(Long, long ago)

With robe and ring,

(Long, long ago)

Judas. O Master! Master! I will hang with you.
[He leap, upon the olive pre,, and climb, the
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ire* behind it and it lott to view among it,
heavy foliage.}

Ma«t [ringkiff].

And when he smiled,

A little child

Put forth his hand
And gave command

(Long, long ago).

[With a breaking erg, J„da» faUi to the oUve
pre,,, where he lie, with out,iretched, life-
fe« arm, and upturned face. Mar;,, ,tartled
by the ,ound, turn, and look, at the dead
body. Slowli,, mth widening eye,, ,he ap-
proache, the pre,,. She put, forth her hand
and at the touch her reaion i, re,tored under
the ,tre„ of emotion.}

Maev [with ru,h of tear, and choking crie,}.
Jesus !—Judas !

I
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